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fARM S
For Sale---- Hattie Carnegie
Is Here!
See Society Page
Freedom IS
Institute topic
HERE IS THAT
SMALL CLOSE·IN FARM!
A superb location four miles
3��th 7�r ::C���h�i�� 5� �cr�s 1 _
cleared. Balance mostly pine. An
8-acre pecan grove; nearly 80
trees, mostly Stuarts. 23 acres
in crop allotments,.. one and
Ulree-quarter acres of tobacco.
Good soil. Three barns and
garage. Bungalow type dwelling,
which needs pointing, etc .• is set
well back from pavement. Nicely
landscaped approach. This place
also has a really good pond
slte, Price $12,750. Please read
this again and then ask your­
self-"What am I waiting for?"
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc,
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
-PAGE 4-
For Rent
FOR RENT-Slore bulldmg al
the corner of College Street
and West Main, occupied by
Mock's Grocery. Available Jan.
I, 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS.
HINTON BOOTH. 12·13·tfc.
Phone 4-2731 - Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m.
For Appointment After 6:00 p. m.
CALL 4-2761
ROBERTS MONUMENTS
Place your order with me and
get your granite or marble
monunient direct from large
manufacturer with 59 years ex­
perience in the famous quarry
regions of Georgia. Guaranteed
highest quality In both material
anel workmanship.
A. F. COOK - PEMBROKE
Manufacturers of Fine Monu­
ments Since 1908
3·14-3tc.
GEORGIA THEATRE GETS
VISTA·VISION SCREEN
H. H. Macon of the Georgia
Theatre announced this week
that he has installed 8 new
Vista-Vision
.
motion picture
screen in the Georgia Theatre.
"The addition of this new type
movie screen is designed to im­
prove the entertainment feature
of movies here," Mr. Macon
said.
KNOW YOUR HEARTHAVE AVAILABLE for im·
mediate occupancy one 2-
bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment and onc 2-bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Reasonable
rent.
Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already financed.
Low down payment acceptable.
Call PO 4·2471 or after 5 o'clock
PO 4·9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc.
To guard your He.art­
follow these simple rules:
O Avoid ,eU·diogno.i,
-
lie your doctor.
• Conlrol your weight
• Gel enough ,e.1.
o Keep phy.ically Ii•.
e Eo.. up
- and ,010••
and-
C. Frank Farr Jr!
INCOME TAX RETURNS
FOR SALE - 1957 "Whitley"
House Trailer. 32 feet long.
Modern. Will sell at a sacrifice.
May be seen at U. S. 301
TRAILER PARK. On U. S. 301
five miles north of Statesboro.
Ask at the offIce. ltp.
WST-A blllfoider. Lost some·
where between Ellis Drug
Store and Simmons Shopping
Center. Anyone finding this bill·
folder ,lease phone VICTOR
2.2817. MRS. JAMES E. DAVIS,
Route 2, Stilson, Georgia. Itp .
-32 Seibald Street-
HElP YOUR HEART FUND
HElP YOUR HEART Q
•
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A. Pr.... • Winning
Newl!lpaper
I956
Better Newapaper
ContestsThis Is
Civil Defense Dedi!!ated To The Progres« Of StatR.sboro And Bulloch County
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max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and Bullooh County
Rotary to hear
Red Cross
ortal High boys are district
lass C basketball championsRufus Anderson, Bulloch
County general chairman for the +- -.... _
American Red Cross drive, has
announced that. Carl R. "Dutch" homes inclu ..Je'd :n' TourMyers of Mlnneepolls. Minn. ... a ... �.I
will be "Ihe speaker for the
StatesbOlO Rotary Monday,
1 U .f. IIMR��a�;n Ike Mlnkovitz has nomes set tor luarch 13
the program and will present '
the Red Cro.s speaker a A sure sign that Iprlng is. soon to be with us comes
visitors In the klck-off for the the news that the garden clubs of Statesboro, in
1957 Bulloch County drive. Mr. T.
The Portal High School boys'
Myers, who retired In 19S6 after
ration wi\h the S�at'!8boro and Bulloch County basketball team were declared
thirty-seven years of Ilobal reo her at Commerce, will sJ?Onsor the annual tour
the First District Clals I-C
lief work for the American Red omes here. The garden tour here is one of several
champions when they defeated
Cross, bad been on '!Ie io
-
the Bryan County High School
since 1919 In IIIIIIY ,and varliid'
held in Georgia under the auspices of the Ga.rden team 65·63. .
humanitarian ventures for that, ubs of Georgia.
The final. In the district Cia..
organization, and has been one The tour will be held here on
C tournament were played In
of Its moat colorful figures. J Wednesday, March !3 and w111
Twin City on Saturday night of
Sinae hi. flrsl assignment at 'Sal Include seven homes and
last week.
Fort Snelling, Minn., where he weet e set gardens in the city, The tour Portal High guard Hoyt
directed recreational work
-- hours are from 2 to 7 o'clock Daughtry tossed In a ono·hand
.
among servicemen, Mr.• Myers' and will begin at the tour head.
lump shot with one second 10
experiences have ranged from qu�rte", at the Aldred Hotel
play to break a 63·63 tie and
,jIAPPY GO LUCKY "SWEETHEART" Ellen McElveen (seated), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl guarding 480 Russian war • Court. Tickets will be $1 each.
provide Portal with the two
!McElveen, shown here as she reigned over the annual H.G.L. Sweetheart formal dance held reo orphans during a. a-week selll8 There will be guides to assist
IISHOP ART_IIUIl J. MOORI points to win the tournament.
cently at the Recreation Center� With her ir. the SweetlJelrt court as follows: Girls, left to right, to the movement of millions of u���b��am�/h:r' ��.::'��� the out-or-town guests who B' h'
. The score was tied 63 to 63
Mary Emmy Johnston,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Johnston; Dottie Donaldson, daugh-
dollars worth of Red Cross 111 sponsor _ a "sweet .. le"
come to take part. In the tour. IS op Moore to
with 15 seconds to play when
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Donaldson; "Queen" Ellen, Donna Minkovitz, daughter of Mr. and ;��P���':�h�� :fu�::'.:J Road a turday, March.2, at the bulld- The homes to be ?pen for the' �h�u:::'�a�l!.s;::' ��e:.��
Mrs. Ike Mmkovitz; and Gloria Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lane. Boys, left to right: Arm
apanese g formerly occupied by annual affair are: tipped to Daughtry, who jumped
Nat Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen; Johnny Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin; DJ;ing World War II, after mlth-Tillman Mortuary on preach twice and shot from 15 feet out.Ed Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis; Jimmy Scearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scearce; completion of his Bunna Road �orth Mam Street. The sale be- The Horace McDougald home Bryan County led the first
and Bucky Crockett, son of Mrs. James Crockett and the late Mr. Crockett. Photo by Dobbs Studio: assignment, he was Iiason repre-
�ns
at 9 a. m. ��redNO�: t�:lnCh��';;':!� sro�; half but Portal stonned back
__________________------;-- sen�tive in the Philippines, and . All cakes, cookies, 'pte, and Garden Club. here Sunday to tie the game at the end of
,
also Inpost·war Japan, between ndies to be offered for sale . the third period.
Scott Ca dl rik t W 'Club
the American Red Cross and 111 be homemade Those In The home of Dr. Georgia Wat· J Moore Portal had defeated Adrian
.
n er spea s a oman s the U.S: Nevy. harge of the project suggest
son and Miss Roxie Remley on re��:�r bIS��:u�f the At1ant� 79 to 64 on Thursday night anilHe later represented the Red at you "save your pennies Preston Drive, sponsored by the area of the 'Methodlst Church then Friday night defeated
.
Ch h
,.
ki f
Cross in civilian war relief in d help your local organlza- Civic Garden Club. will visit and preach' In th� Ludowici J13 to 59:
am er of Commerce s m-gra ter Korea,
then returned, to the lion by taking home delicious Th h d d f" Statesboro Methodist Churches' Teams Tn the district tourna-
�,
States as field represent.ative for sweets for the weekend."
e orne an gar en 0 ... r.
. chapters In Minnesota. His final
and Mrs. Herbert Kingery on next Sunday, March 3. ment Included Portal, Bryan
for hospital a.sslgn'Uent with the organize-
East Grady Street, sponsored by The bishop Is no stranger to County,
Glenwood. Ludowici,
non prior to retirement was as P F ld
. the Hoe and Hope Garden Club. the people of this nrea. In T?ombs Central, Adrian, Mid·
fl Id dl 0 es opens
. d
.
i i
. Ville, Richmond Hill, Waynes-
• . e rector for the Seventh • • The garden of Mr. and Mrs.
a dit on to v slts\ as resident boro and Sardis.
Announcement Is made this Army Headquarters In Stuttgart, • Frank I. Williams at Fran-Co bishop he h s been the preacher
week that the Statesboro Wom- Germany. . h . Haven (West of Statesboro) for two revival meetings in
1------------
an's Club raised enough funds In additiqn to Mr. Anderson rurma store sponsored by the Magnoli� Statesboro, and his many friends pat Its benefit bridge party Janu- and Mr. �ers, Rotary's guests Garden Club. In the community will welcome Ga ower paysary =!_I to complete the purchase wf1�_ include Mrs. Myers, David this opportunity to see and hear'
.
1ft • >kln·graftlng machine fOJ; Mll;l'b,,� Rod- Cross field repre' I\I1nou�cement was fIIIId... laat The home Of Dr. �nd �r.. 1m a�.ln. _ -
use at the Bulloch County Hos- sentatlva from Hunter Air Force week of' the opening of the Johnny Deal on Donehoo Street, Plonsi for the day ,lhclude the �It D06't 0tyPltOI. Base, savannah; and Eloise Statesboro Farm Supply on East sponsored by the Pineland Bishop's attending and preach- 01''',00 . 0 CI
The announcement was made Ware, Bulloch County public in- Vine Street in the armory
Garden Club. ing at the 11:30 morning serv-
•
at the meeting of the club formation chairman. Mr. Myers .. ..
ice at First Methodist Church. A check for $9086.08 was
February 21 by Mrs. DeWitt will be featured over WWNS
building. J. P. Foldes, who lives �h� ho�e at"d .!arden � Dr. The First Baptist Church agreed delivered to the city of States.
Thackston, club vice president, M?nday afternoon at 2:4_5 and on Park Avenue, is operating
an rs. urt s ne on oore to a change In this month's boro Monday, February 25,
who was serving in the ab- Will then motor to Swainsboro the
. new business and will St�e�, spoln';'lre� by � Spade radio schedule to permit this 1957 by W Tom Martin
sence of Mrs'. Loren Durden, for subsequent appearances handle Purina feed and farm
nn rowe ar en Clu . service being broadcast over district manag�r of the Georgi�
president, who was attending a �here and in other communities supply service. The home of Mr. :nd Mrs. Radio Station WWNS. Power Company,
.
meeting in WiUil!msburg. In the area. Lannle F. Simmons on Savannah At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon .
Mrs. Thackston stated that the
Mr. Foldes resigned as voca- Avenue, sponsored by the Bishop Moore will preach at the -r:"S ray:;ent represen� : Pfr
O eechee W.M.U. tional. ag.riculture. teacher at Statesboro Garden Club. Pittman Park school auditorium
cen 0 t e gross r ce p s n
new machine will be valuable in g MPH h S i. at Georgia Teachers College,
1956 from the sale of electric
cases of patients suffering from
arvin Itt man
•
Ig c 00 to The tour .of homes here. IS one In addition to his activities as power to commercial
and resl-
burns and patients with facial in- ff.
open the new business. He is a of several In Georgia which be- resident bishop of the Atlanta
dential customers of the com-
juries resulting lrom accidents. names 0 Icers native of Bainbridge, Georgia, gins with the tour on March 7, area, Bishop Moore is president pany under the Municipal
Part-
Miss Maude White was the M J H reo
and graduated from the Unl- m Valdosta.. On March 8·9 of the General Board of Missions nership
Pian. The 3 per cent
speaker at the February 21 elected �upe:r.:ien�:�t w:fs the versity of Florida with a bache. Thomasville homes will be open. of the Methodist Church' a posl-
tax is paid by the company In
t. Sh Ik d
,M r h 10 the tour moves to tl h I I d f' place of occupation and fran·
mee Ing. e ta e on "Good Ogeechee Baptist W.M.U. As· lor's aegree in agriculture in Albany Then the tour here on
on e .a� occup e or many chlse taxes and I. In addition
Communities are Alert to the sociation for the year 1957·58 at 1949. H� secured his .master's March'13, Savannah on March hyeearsm'aDdeurmag twheorlfdall tOofurl9506f to the company's property tax�sNeeds of Every Group." The the annual meeting Februury 14 de It 1950 14 id t th t d It i
community affairs committee at Elmer Baptist' Church.
gree In agrlcu ure In . a�d 15, and Sea Island and Methodist Missions Including pa 0 e coun y an
c y n
Mrs. R S. Bondurant chairman, The other officers are: Before he came to Statesboro in
St. Simons on March 16. official participation In the cen. �ecember.
Rainfall lor the week was and Mrs. James Crockelt, co· Mrs. Peter Martin, assistant 1950 he taught veterons on the
tennial celebration of Methodism The Georgia Power Com-
0.32 Inches.
.
chairman, was in charge of the superintendent; Mrs. E. A. Smith, farm program. He married the S
. in India. pany's tax bill for 1956
• •
program. The Collect was read superintendent . emeritus; Mrs. former Miss Grace Langston of ikes chain saw A native Georgian, Bishop amounted to more than $22,600.-
by Mrs. Jake Smith. Floyd Newsome, yo�th leader; Wakulla <;:ounty, Florida. They Moore has
become a world 000. Of the total, more than
It was reported that $62.39 Mrs. Willie Branan, secretary;
have two children, Lance, age. figure, perhaps the best known $1,715,000 Is being paid
to the
had been sent to Tallulah Falls and Mr�. Frank Proctor, treas· eight; and Connie, age three and bUSIness opens
living clergyman of his denoml· communities of Georgia under
School from the funds raised on urer. one.half.. ' nation. His duties have carried the Municipal Partnership Plan
Tallulah Falls Heart Day Drive. Committee chairmen w re.
him oround the globe several This is an Increase of more than
named as follows: .
Mr.• Foldes says In h,� open· John M. Sikes of Claxton an. times. This almost ceaseless $135,000 over 1955.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr., IDg
announcement that we will nounced this week the opening travel in the interest of the
community missions; Mrs. T. h:ve � �o::'Pletcp f�rm s�pplY of the Sikes Chain Saw Com. church has led to numerous City, county and
state proper­
Earl .Serson, mission study; Mrs. ��:::'a n��a:�: a��s�a f�e�:r:' pany in the bUilding formerly friendships In many lands. He ����xes
totaled $4,300,000 In
Harrison Olliff, publlcatlons; founts, seeds and grain service: occupied by
the Shell filling sta· has stated that there Is scarce·
Mrs. Carl Starling, Margaret baby chicks and a line of garden
tion on West Parrish Street be· Iy a major city in the world The $22,600,000 total tax
\ Fund; Mjss Blanche Bradley, and lawn f rt'll
tween North Main Street and where he does not have per· IIgure does not include .the
librarian; Miss Cora Bland,
e I zers. North College Street. Mr: Sikes sonal friends he would feel free Georgia 3 per cent sales tax
"A f P "III b
scrapbook; Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mr. Foldes was aclive with the stated that John SmIth of to ask to stay with them while which the company collects
.
toms or eace w e on Carver School; Mrs. C. L. Future Farmers of America In Claxton will move to.Statesboro In their city. Few, if any other from Its customers for the state
dIsplay at the Sallie Zetterower Bragg, prayer; Mrs. Lawton Bulloch County and served on to operate the business which man could make this statement. of Georgia nor the sale. tax
Ele�enta1 T�ChO�1 n;;,xt �:�. Brannen, Stewardship; Mrs. committees connected with the includes the sales and servlfe Friends of all denominations which' the company pays onTnehs adYI ani .ulrls iay, darc ... R T Hathcock, benevolences; livestock shows here.
of Pulon Chain Saws, and are invited to attend both materials used In Its operations.
e sp ay te n a ramatlc Mrs. W. W. Mann, B.W.C. ad. chains and bars lor all makes services Sunday. A special Invl·
manner the peacetime use of the vlser. He and his family are· saws. In addition they will tation Is extended for the after· 1------,------
a.tom. The public is invited to Mrs. A. J. Knight was named affiliated with the First Baptist handle and service lawn mowers. noon serylce at 4 o'clock which vii II'visit the exhibits. It is spon· secretary of the Boroklet dls.trict Church of Statesboro. The business will open Monday, will not conflict with those of Ne s 4-0 ers to
sored by the Statesboro Jaycees. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens was March 4. other churches.
-----------------------------...::;..------ named secretary of the Meter
district.
Associational youth leaders
are: Mrs. George Dwinell,
Y.W.A.; Mrs. O. W. Waters,
G.A.; Mrs. Ed CrawfOrd, RA.;
and Mrs. Charles Newsome,
Sunbeams.
If a farmer doesn't know the
amount of timber he has to sell,
he has little chance of obtaining
full value for It. That's the
opinion of C. N. Brightwell, Ex­
tension Service forestry market­
ing specialist.
Defeat Bryan
County 65-63 in
tourney fina1s
Scott Candler, secretary of
the Georgia Department of Corn- • _
mcrce, will speak here next
Tuesday, March 5, at the month­
Iy meeting of the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce.
get cash prizes
•
1
Mr. Candler, forme� 'tom": "
missioner of DeKalb County, is C'
widely known throughout the
..�outheast for his activity in
"helping to bring industry .to
Georgia.
Since Mr. Candler has headed
the Georgia Department of
Commerce the department has
been most active in the promo­
tion of the state, including lo­
cating new industries in the
state, building up tourist travel
and advertising Georgia. Mr.
Candler has stated that the
major aim of his department is
to balance agriculture with in­
dustry in Georgia.
about the weather
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
February 16, through Sunday,
February 24, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Feb. 18 ••. 70 30
Tuesday, Feb. 19 ... 78 52
Wednesday, Feb. 20 ,60 49
Thursday, Feb. 21 ••. 56 36
Friday, Feb, 22 .•.• 62 34
Saturday, Feb. 23 •.. 75 45
Sunday, Feb. 24 •.•. 76 49
The Chamber of Commerce
meets at 1 o'clock at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen and Chamber
officials are anxious that all
business leaders in Statesboro
and Bulloch County henr Mr.
Candler.
Rites held for
MINA FRANKLIN
M J T P
CIRCLE TO MEET
rs. . • roetor The M'ina Franklin Circle of
Mr.. J. T. (Sephronia) Proc·
tor died Monday, February 18.
She was the widow of J. P.
Proctor of Bulloch County.
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will meet Monday,
March 4, at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Jessie O. Averitt
on Zetterower Avenue.
Atoms for Peace­
here March 6-7
She is survived by three I--�--------­
daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Thomas
of Houston, Texas, Mrs. Bonnie
Dean and Miss Emma Proctor,
both of Macon; one son, William
T. Proctor, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; one
brother, B. R. Burnsed of Savan·
nah.
Tillman Funeral Home, with Dr.
Leslie Williams officiating.
Burial was in the East Side
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jimps Jones,
Allen R. Lanier, Frank I. Wil·
liams, Arthur Brannen, Harry
Cone and D. P. Waters.
wardrobes and zest 10 little lives. Cardigans, pull­
overs, boxer shorts and anklels in IIE1lCl".111l lUXUry
colton yam outwear, outwash and ouldo aU others.
Each true, clear color is top qualily in color·
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. at Smith·
Jaycee to be hosts to
their «!Bosses' Mar. 12
.Statesboro Woman�s Club well The Nevils 4·H Club boys that
entered the community com con·
test In Bulloch County last year
meet with the other state
winners at Rock Eagle Friday for
•
a luncheon and to receive 8
Members of the Statesboro The speaker for the occasion $100 check for winning first
Junior Chamber of Commercs will be the Chief of' Staff at place .In the southeast Georgia
will be hosts to their "boses" Fort Stewart. area and $75 for taking third
at the first Jaycee "Bosses'" Mr. Akins announcetJ thaJ: two place In the state .
Night" Tuesday evening, March new members have been taken John Thomas Hodges was
12, at the Forest Heights into the club. They are Dr. president of the Nevils club last
Country Club. Emory Bohler and Ed Wynn. year. He had 40 other boys in
This is the first year the. . the club. All 41 planted com
Statesboro Jaycees have In. . Attending the state meeting of and averaged' around 68
cluded th�ir . employers In a tne Jaycees
In Valdosta recent· bushels per acre. There were
special program. Iy were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 278 Mys in the county In the
Lewell Akins, Jaycee presi· Howard, Mr. and Mrs. l?ent community contest, with lome
dent, told the members of fhe Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Wlltol1 4·H Clubs having more boys In
organization, "This is your Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. Don Me· but not as large a percentage
chance to let your boss know Dougald and Lewell Akins. of the membership as John
what sort of organization :ODU The Jaycees will sponsor the Thomas had.
belong to and ex�ctly what the "Atoms for Peace" display The boys will have .ome 550
Jaycees are." sometime early in March. entrants in the contest this year.
faslness.
1(JI.11I SMtI.., 0,01.,
"'11"''''.11111'''I�"
4
I(JI.UI C".,.... lilll 1,1, I, 4, 6-
I(JI.III 10", Shm, 11.6 '·1, I, 4
.
1.,..114 ,,,,,,,.11.6', I, I, 4-,:'"
11JIt " Qlldrtt', 1I11.h, lilt. 5· 11·
In.ili 011 11.11
represented at Williamshurg� Va..
S�hedule for
Bookmobile
Three members of the States- of Anniston, Aln., is president the meeting were "Education of
boro Woman's Club joined more ef the Southeastern Council of the Exceptional Child," "The Vo·
than 160 club women from all the G.F.W.G. cational Education and Employ·
sections of the South for the Mrs. Barnes, representing ?,lent of the Adult� Blind,"
meeting of the Southeastern Georgia's president Mrs Mamie
Women on the Paths of
Council� Genera.1 Fe?eratlon of Kennedy Taylor, p�rticipated in Knowl�?g�,,,' "Knowledge
is
Women s Clubs m Williamsb?rg, a forum on Wednesday morn· Power, Knowledge, Founda· The schedule of the Statesboro
Virginia, last week to conSider ing February 20 on "Adult
tlon of World Understanding Regional Library bookmobile for
the cI�b the�,e, "Knowl�dge i�. Ed�cation in a De�ocracy." Mrs. and Brotherhood." next week is as follows.
Power and Paths of Knowl Barnes alsO" gave the invoca'
At the conclusion of the three· Monday, March 4, Sallie Zet·
edge," tion at the first luncheon that day meeting Mrs. Barnes offered terower School in the morning
Those attending the meeting day when the meeting was ad· the courtesy resolutions . and Brooklet at 3:30 p. m. Tues·
from Statesboro were Mrs. L. M. dressed by Mrs. John L. White· While in Williamsburg the day, Middleground
School and
Durden. president. Mrs. E. L. hurst of Baltimore, past presi- ladies were taken on tours of community in· the morning
and
Barnes, state first vice president, dent of the organization. She the campus of William and Portal at 3:30 p.
m. Wednesday,
and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, trustee spoke on "Adult Education and Mary College, the James River Stilson School
and community.
of the Talullah Falls School. Peace."
Plantations and Williamsburg, Thursday, Richmond-+lill. Friday,
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney Other subjects discussed at and a trip to Jamestown. March 8, Mattie Livery
School.
•
Only lranchlsed Chevrolel dealers� di,pl.y this I.mous lrademarK ;BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE' Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
NORTH MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CA.
60 East Main St. Phone 4-5488 Sj:atesboro, 'Ja.
Editorials
Our tax evaluation system is out of date
Back in October of last year
during the campaign for the Bul­
loch County Bond Issue there was
talk about equalizing the tax load
of property owners in our county.
The bond election was defeated
aud there's been no more said
about adjusting the tax digest to
place all property owners on a
equal basis.
Counties over the state are
recognizing the fact that some­
thing must be done to improve
their tax structures. Upson County
and DeKalb County are two which
have already completed a pro­
gram to determine the true valua­
tion of all property in those
counties. Coffee County is be­
ginning a program to go into
effect in 1958.
The county commissioners in
Coffee County say there intent is
not to increase taxes, but is
aimed at equalizing all tax valua­
tions so that all property owners
will pay their proper share of the
taxes. They arrived' at their de­
cision after' a careful inquiry
through the State Department of
Tax Service. They have employed
a full-time employee to meet with
the county board of tax accessors.
He is visiting in Thomaston, Up­
son County, and Decatur, DeKalb
County, to study their programs,
already in operation. Later in the
year the new employee will attend
the University of Georgia's proper­
ty evaluation course. Then he will
Up high for Portal
We sail our Ivy L�ague cap with
the buckle in back high into the
air for the members of the Portal
High School basketball team. They
are the First District champions
in Class 2-C basketball.
Last Thursday night in Twin
City they' defeated the Adrian
team 79 to 64 for the right to go
into the semi-finals. Then Friday
night they defeated Ludowici 63
to 159 and went into the finals.
Then Saturday night they de­
feated Bryan County High School
65 to 63 to become First District
Class C champions. They now go
to Macon to play in the state
tournament.
We congratulate our new
champions and send them to Ma­
con with our heartiest good
wishes.
A fine idea
The young businessmen of
Statesboro, members of the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, will be host to their
employers at their first annual
"Bosses' Night" on Tuesday eve­
ning, March 12. Every member is
being urged to invite his "boss"
as his guest for this big event.
Nothing improves employer-em­
ployee relations more than getting
together over something to eat,
away from the pressures of day­
to-day routines.
We commend these young men
upon the inovation af "Bosses'
Night." It's a fine idea.
4·H Cluh Week
Next week, March 2-9, the 1,200
members of the Bulloch County
4-H Club will join the more than
2,000,000 4-H'ers in America in ob­
serving their National 4-H Club
Week.
return to Coffee County to begin
process of evaluating the property
in that county. His objective is to
equalize property valuation 'so that
all tax payers will be pu t on the
same basis.
Many property owners in Bul­
loch County are carrying more
than their proper share of the
tax load .and need relief. Many
property owners are carrying less
than their share and should be
accountable. There are many cases
on our tax digest where pieces
of propetty returned by .their
owners are assessed on ridiculous­
ly low and unrealistic evaluations.
This is unfair to those who pay
taxes on their property at a more
realistic evaluation.
This sort of situation has exist­
ed in the county for decades. It
should be corrected. We consider
Bulloch County a progressive one,
yet we allow this most important
phase of its operation to remain
antiquated and out-of-date.
The city is doing something
about it. They have two men
working at the business of arriv­
ing at a more correct tax evalua­
tion of city property, so that tax
assessment might be put on an
equal basis for all property.
The county should take similar
steps. Such action would have the
support of. all who 'feel their pro­
per responsibility to their com­
munity.
-.-
Sunday, five members of the
Bulloch County 4-H Council will
join the state officers at the Druid
Hills Baptist Church in Atlanta for.
their annual service-dedication of
the plough as part of the week's
observance. Those to go are
Johnny Dekle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lehman Dekle; Ginny Lee, daugh­
ter of Mr. and ;Mrs . .T. Harry Lee;
Maxine Brunson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brunson; Johnny
Deal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emitt
Deal; and Betty Jo Brannen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs(Maurice
Brannen .. Bonnie Dekle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle, is
a member of the Council but will
not go to Atlanta. Mrs. Maurjce
Brannen will accompany,' these
young folk to this important
affair.
It is fine that our youth find
time in their a�tivity-crowded day
to devote to the things of the
home a:nd soil and to thein we look
for the ftuure of our community
to remain bright and productive.
That day, that is
"State troopers estimated the
car in whic_h they were riding was
traveling at about 100 miles an
hour."
So reads the third paragraph of
a story telling of the death of a
young man 22 years old and the
injury of his brother last week in
an automobile wreck on U. S. 301
.about six miles north of Claxton.
This young driver was not
caught in a speed trap.
But we suspect that his father
and mother and three brothers
wish that he might have been.
His life might have been saved­
that day, that is.
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"Fix-Up -Clean Up" Hits Our Town".
The Editor's
GOT US A IIIEW neighbor
here on East Vine Street. which
makes him a double-neighbor of
ours. John P. Foldes who lives
on Pork Ave, back of our home,
has opened a Purina store in the
East Vine front of the old
armory building. John Olliff is
in the other end of the building,
which is a great meeting place
for the folks to sit and talk.
....
AND ANOTHER neighbor of
ours, George Prather, has
finished the big sign at the side
of his Ideai Cleaners here on
East Vine Street. It reads: "My­
eel, controlled dry' cleaning.
Conductivity Control. Drive in.
Finest Cleaning. Fastest Servo
icc, Best Price." Ideal Cleaners."
George has been working at that
sign for a long time, doing most
of the work himself. It's a big
one and even a color blind man
can see the red in it.
MEMO TO members of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce. Be sure
and attend the noon meeting of
the C of C Tuesday. March 5. at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Besides
getting a fine dinner you'lI hear
Scott Candler. secretary of the
Georgia Department of Com­
merce. He's a fine speaker and
can do us n lot of good in our
quest for new industries.
MRS. MARVIN PITTMAN is
in Statesboro visiting with and
seeing and talking to her many
friends here. She looks good and
her interest in Statesboro and
Bulloch County continues to in­
crease with her absence from
our community. She is now
making her home in New
Iberia. Louisana. For the first
few days she stayed with Mrs.'
Charlie Olllff up on North Main
Street. This week she is in resi­
dence at the Aldred Hotel Court.
Tuesday night of this week a
group of her friends got to­
gether at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mann out on RFD l,
near Brooklet. for a blg gab­
fest.
STYLES CHANCE was in our
office one day recently and got
to talking about the people of
Bulloch County and he observes
that the people of our com­
munity stand straighter and
taller than people 'in any other
section of the nation-and he
should know for he has seen all
parts. He is a native of this
county and his folk were a part
of the foundation of this sec­
tion. He likes our proud ness in
our community.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY this week
to: Donnie Conner, Deborah
Hagins and Ouida B. McElveen.
today. If there were a Febru­
ary 29 this year then we could
say "Happy Birthday" 10 len­
nie oward and F. B. Martin..,
dale. To Mrs. Jack Gross,
Wendell Burke, and Patsy Camp­
bell on March 1. To Penny
���r�r�nB�ll:c�rs2���Oa�� ��r.
man, Mary Tinker Naramor,
Ben B. Franklin and Mrs. Harry
Fletcher on March 3. Mrs.
Prince Preston, Mary Ellen
Martin. Mrs. Clarence Billings
and Carolyn Kenan on March 4.
Patricia Lamb and Glenda Banks
on March 6. And Happy Anni­
versary to Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Hodges on February 28. and Mr.
and Mrs. Beraner Banks on
March 5.
, CHARLIE JOE MATHEWS
allows as how the new telephone
directory' will be out about
April 1. Listings have already
been closed out and the
directory Is now in the hands of
t�e printers.
r.l.. l'hru the l's of
� ylrglpla russell
A "SO-CALLED" specialist on
child rearing once confessed to
a group of mothers that before
she was a mother, herself, she
hod spoken to many mothers
at various meetings and told
them each time that obedience
wasn't important.
She said that she had wished
a thous'nnd times after her first
child reached a certain age that
she could recall that remark of
hers and tell each mother that
obedience was the most im­
portant thing in child rearing.
WE MOTHERS may not al­
ways realize how importQnt
obedience is unless we' could
teach school a few days and ob­
serve children who have been
taught obedience and tho&e who
haven'l. It is a' pity the
o bed i e n t and disobedient
couldn't be grouped in separate­
ly. There is no dougt that the
obedience WOUldn't profi� great­
ly by such a grouping. For the
child who has never been taught
to obey at home presents a
problem to his teacher and a
problem to �is classmates. He
cnn waste hours of precious
time that is not rightfully his
to waste.
OF COURSE, it isn't necessary
to go to a school to see the need
for obedience. It has been said
that the disobedient die young.
Our common sense tells us that
statement is true in many
instances. The person who dis­
obeys the speed laws con-
CHILDREN DO 'NOT always
have to be told "why" they
must do this or that. They must .
learn to obey blindly sometimes.
A very young child may be in
grave danger. He ought to be
able to obey at 'once without
his having to be told "why?!'
All of us have to obey God
without always knowing why.
For we have to follow up our
faith with obedience and we
can't always know at the
moment Hwhy?" We must
Simply learn to obey.
Parents canna'" be perfect as
contlnued on page 3
Meditation
&iforThis
•Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
WHAT FAITH DOES
What a word is faith for this
world todayl Faith hopes where
reason despairs. It is the
medicine for moral evil. It is
the wave iength of God. It Is
the lever by which He lifts the
world. "For God so ioved the
worid, that He gave His oniy
begotten Son, that whosoever be­
lieveth in Him should- not
perish hut have everlasting
life" (John 3:i6). That faith has
nallprints In its hands, It has
a spear thrust in its side. A
crown of thorns Is on its brow.
For what it could do a cross
was conquered and every be­
liever's greve was turned into
a vestibule of giory. "And this
is the victory that overcometh
the world, even our faith"
(I John 5:4).
THERE WERE those to whom
Jesus said, "Great is thy falth"­
faith resting In the greatness of
Him who is its object.
Faith is believing-uThe sub­
stance of things hoped for. the
evidence of things not seen"
(Heb. 11:1).
Faith is God is believing God
-accepting His word as true
and relying upon it under any
circumstances whatever, being
sure that God will do all He has
promised whatever may be the
seeming difficulties.
We know that saving faith is
faith without any mixture of
works.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man
should boast. For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that
we should walk in them"
(Eph. 2:8-10).
"Not by works of. righteous­
ness which we have done, but
according to His mercy He
saved us. by the Ivashlng of
regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost" (TItus 3:5). Now
ot him that worketh Is the re­
ward not reckoned of grace. but
of debt" (Rom. 4:4).
SURELY THESE words are
sufficient to establish the fact
of faith and bring -us to speak
of a living faith-a faith which
obeys, works, suffers and leads
to action which has no kinship
with rcason.
Not by reason. but by faith.
are we partakers of Christ. "For
we are made partakers of Christ,
if we hold the beginning of our
confidence' stedfast unto the
end" (Heb. 3:14).
Faith brings us into partner­
ship with our Lord and puts at
our command all His re­
sources.
Not reason. but faith. brings
us into rest. "For we which have
believed do enter into rest, 8S
�
to Me
�
It Seems
•••
max lockwood
The next time you find your­
self with a little time to
squander. take advantage of the
opporutnity to enrich your life.
There are many ways l�
which a person can use precious
stolen minutes to brighten his
day. his life and the life of
those around him. One of these
ways may be found in the read­
ing of the treasured memories
recorded in the Holy Bible, Keep
a copy handy in your office or
ciose at hand at home and
when the opportunity avails It­
self, even for just a few
.
moments. use thls time to look
into the secrets of the universe.
PERHAPS YOUR best loved
reading will be found in the Old
Testament as you turn the page
to Proverbs. Here you find
some thought provoking state­
ments which can mean much to
the decision you wlll make dur­
ing the next hour, which may
in some way affect your future.
Of one thing you can be sure.
that decision or that thought
which wlll come to you as you
read wlll always be beneficial.
perhaps not at the moment but
at the proper time when things
of importance wlll be brought
to bear.
.
As you turn the pages the
words will 'Ieap out and into
your heart and even though you
may not re..ember all of them
there will be some which wlll
find- their way into the portion
of the heart and mind which
may never be erased. Ignorea.
yes, but never forgotten.
"Better is the poor that
walketh in his integrity. than
he that is perverse in his lips.
and is a fool." In these few
words can be found food for
thought which can sustain a
man for life.
"A good namc is rather to
be chosen than great riches, and
loving favour rather than silver
and gold." How mnny many
times have r wished to hear a
speaker at graduation time
simply make this statement,
rather than the lengthy. mean­
ingless hour of foolish prattle
one so often hears.
"Train up a child in the way
he 'should go and when he Is
old he will not depart from it."
Had I dared there woutd have
been many times I would have
quoted this verse to parents
who sot witl) me and deplored
the helpless situation in which
they find themselves because
they. have realized too late the
TWO CONCLUSIONS FROM
the debate over the so-called
Eisenhower Doctrine for the
Middle East are inescapable: (I)
the United States has no
definite foreign policy nnd (2)
this nation would find it maln­
festiy impossible to fuifill all of
its unilateral military agree­
ments at any given time.
Diplomacy· which substitutes
words for wisdom and dollars
for deeds and measures its suc­
cesses in terms of the sums
given away and the number of
miles traveled by the Secretary
of State is both shallow .and
dangerous. It is shallow because
it serves to confirm in foreign
minds the Communist propa­
ganda pitch about American
materialism and hypocrisy and
it is dangerous because it tends
to lull Americans into a false
sense of complacency and in­
vincibility.
THE MIDDLE EASTERN
Resolution. coupied with the
previously-adopted declaration
pledging the integrity of For­
mosa, creates an untenable mili·
tary situation. for this country.
The two commitments together
obligate the United States to
he said, As I have sworn in my
wrath, if they sholl enter into
my rest: although the works
were finished from the founda­
tion 9f the world" (Heb. 4:3).
NOT REASON. but faith. In­
herits the promises. "Who
through faith-subdued kingdoms.
wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of
lions" (Heb. ii :33). •
Not reason. but faith. is the
principle by which our very
lives are sustained. "The just
shall live by faith" (Heb. iO:38).
Thus we have seen what faith
does. Let us continue in this
faith.
great iruth which here is ex­
pressed.
THERE ARE so many other
bits of Scripture which you will
learn to treasure and to love.
As you become more familiar
with your Bible. It will begin
to have new meaning for you
and will- become a source of
much contentment and enjoy­
ment.
One such bit of Scripture I
found one day as I gentiy
turned the pages. not looking
for anything in particular. just
looking at a line here and there.
There it was, just a short
sentence of seven words: Seven
words which wlll never be for­
gotten. Seven words which have
changed the meaning of my
whoie life. Seven words upon
which I have tried to build with
limited talents my so called
"Phllosophy of Life."
In the first book of the New
Testament, the seventh chapter
and the first verse. "Judge not
that ye be not judged." That
was a glorious day for me when
I first realized I 1'0 longer need
to be cencerned with the
thoughts or life or actions of
another in as much as I need
to judge his actions and thus
pattern my life accordingly. For
the first time I realized I need
no longer try to judge the life of
a lriend or foe- in accordance
with the pitifui standards I had
set for myself as Jl1Y standard
of perfection.
.
IT CAN BE a big relief to
learn that you can accept all
who come your way and love
and appreciate them without be­
ing concerned or aware of their
short eornings Or their errors.
Then too, there is the lighter
side. which will bring to the
heart and to the lips, a gentle
smile. Great in wisdom was the
one who wrote in the days of
Solomon. "it is better to dwell
in a corner of the housetop,
than with a brawling. woman
in a wide house."
You will find much in the
Holy Scripture to lighten the
load. A single minute after you
reach your place of labor be­
fore' you begin the new day will
pay 'precio�s dividends In the
life you live. Read the Scripture,
not because of obligation, but
through genuine desire and in
your association with the_
thoughts of God you will find
the keys to a new kingdom, not
in the tomorrow, but here in
your iife. today.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
oppose aggression by the world's
two greatest powers, Soviet
Russia and Red China, at op­
posite ends of the globe and to
do it ..... ithout allies.
The gravity of such a situa­
tion is dbvious when one at­
tempts to visualize the conse­
quences of simultaneous Russian'
and Chinese moves' against the
Middle East and Formosa. The
United States would be forced
either to launch an atomic war
which could mean the end' of
civiliZ{ltion or to stand branded
before the free world as a bom­
bastic bluff.
THE ECONOMIC ASPECTS
are fraught with fiscal dangers
equally as serious as the physi­
cal threat of the military phases.
With this natlon's economy in
jeopardy from inflation, it is
f<Jolish to contemplate "blank
check" spending of the hundreds
of millions of dollars to bolster
a section of the world which
has the earth's richest oil de­
posits, and, b'ut for greed and
despotism of its absolute po·
tentiates, could be enjoying n
standard of living rivaling our
Own.
I do not favor giving the
Executive Department a free
hand to parcel out foreign aid
or to commit American troops
to wage diplomatic wars such
as the Korean conflict. Neither
do I favor any commitment of
American soldiers under the
command of the United Notions
without specific approval by
Congress.
To tie' the hands of Congress
to make or declare war or to
prevent it from appropriating
funds according to need is to
court disaster.
appointed fertilizer inspector
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SAVING FAITH receives and
trusts of Jesus for all He offers
himself to be, and yields the
whole life to His control.
Faith is indispensable to sal­
vation-necessary to possess the
benefits of Christ's death. No
One needing salvation can ap­
proach God with hope of ac·
ceptance without it. Many times
"he that believeth" is written.
as in John 3:18: "He that be­
lieveth on Him is not con­
demned: but he that believeth
not is condemned already, be­
cause he hath not believed in the
name of the only begotten Son
of God." "By grace are ye saved
through faith" (Eph: 2:8).
We are saved by faith with­
out works. but not by the faith
that is without works. We work
from the cross-not to' the
cross. Not only are we saved
by faith. but thc Christian life
is pre-eminently a life of faith
from beginning to end.
We stand by faith.
"Not for that we have
dominion over your faith, but
are helpers of your joy: for by
faith ye stand" (II Cor. 1:24).
We waik by faith .
"For we walk by faith. not
by sight" (II Cor. 5:7).
tlnuously. many die young. The We live by faith.
person who disobeys t)le "But that no man is justified"Poison" warning on a bottie by the law in the sight of God.and drink the contents. any- it is evident: for. the just shallhow. will probably pay with his live by faith" (Gal. 3:11).life. We have heard of people
who picked up shells near Without faith. it is impossible
shooting ranges in spite of to please God.
warnings posted everywhere not "But without faith it is im­
to touch a shell, and those peo- possible to please Him: for he
pie have paid with their lives. that cometh to G'od must be­
Signs near the steep sides of lieve tbat He is. and that He Is a
mountains worn people not to go rewarder of them that diligently
near but every year someone dis- seek Him" (Heb. 11:6).
regards such signs and the Faith is the underlying grace
newspaper' carries the account for everything that is pleaSing
of the death the next day. Many to God. Unbelief is the key
deaths in the war were said to to much of the misery in the
be caused by men who did not • world today. God is seeking
obey orders. One could go on people who dare to believe Him
down the line. Health laws for great things in order that
which are disobeyed have their He may do great things with and
penalty just as other laws. The through them.
sad thing is that the innocent
often suffer with or for the.
offenders.
KNOW YOUR HEARTFarm and Family FeaturesTHE
,BULLOCH
To guard your Heart­
follow these simple rules:Farm Bureau
0- Avoid selr.diognolil -It. your doctor.
• Con'rol your weight.
members whether they are farm-
Th I fV •ers or not, the Register group e'S 0 a. GOIenough "".thought at their meeting Thurs- 0Dan L. Futch has been ap- chased. Mr. Futch's address is da night They asked C. ·P. . Koop phYlicaUy fl,.pointed a fertilizer inspector. it Pembroke, R.F.D. 1. He Is also B';;nson, their president. to see contln�ed from pale 2 E d Iwas announced at the Esia president of the Esla Farm if this could not be worked out God is. but we can strive for a • ale up - an "a•.Farm Bureau Tuesday night. Bureau. However, Aubrey Star- by thl� fan. likeness of God's wlll for us. and-Mr. Futch is available to go ling. vice president, presided The Register group also dis­
on request to any farm around Tuesday night. cussed the possibility of the iast
If we are forever striving for
this area and draw samples
Nevtls Farm Bureau had for ten members that joined the this then we can learn what iswhere the farmer desires � its progrem the Southeast Bul- Farm Bureau being named important to require of our chil-In two previous articles I dis- check on the analysis pur loch Hi h Schooi debating team, automatically as the member- dren. For we will be held reocussed the first two important evaluat� the merits of the 90 ship committee to canvass the sponsl�le If w� ex�ect them tofeatures of satisfactory fish When you find these fingerling. per cent gsupport theory on the area of those that had not en- obey our whims, Indeed weponds--(i) good construction on boss. you know your stocking six basic farm products. Terrell rolled. . carry a grave responslblllty in'0 suitable site, and (2) the fer- turned out successfully. You are Parrish and Miss Sandra Ne- Slides on. controlllng turpen- deciding what chlidren must In the highest producing dairytlilty of the water. The third ready to begin fishing. smith upheld the affirmative and tlne beetles were shown at obey. But it i� a vital task to herd In Georgia in 1956, eachproblem is: How to manage the 5. Fish your bass lightly for Miss Dorothy Lowe and Alvin Register and Esla, recommend- teach our children obedience. od d h ilk tfish themselves. The essential the first month or two. Many Burnsed took the ne ative side ing the use of I per cent BHC And there are those who be- cow pr uce enoug m athings to do are five: ponds have been hurt by heavy Mrs. John Proctor. th�ir teacher: In number-two fuel oli for spray- lIeve it must be dO.ne. the first provide 20 people with a quarti. Be sure you have no fish bass removal In the opening presented the program for ing the trunk of the effected three years of a cblid s life. of mlik a day for a year. reoin the pond before you stock weeks. Heavy fishlln� is all right Gordon Hendrix, program chair- trees up some six to eight feet ports Frank W Fitch, Agricui-with hatchery fingerlings. You after July that opening year. man for February. from the ground. home i.mprovement, Agricuiturai turai Extension Service dairy. .,can be sur� only if you s�ine Fishing is poor In many farm The group voted to move their Leaflets on controlling nema- Extension Service. man.the pond WIth a mlnnow seine. ponds because the fish popula- supper hour to 7:30 p, m. in todes in tobacco land and con- ''I----..-----------------1IlIf you catch fmgerling fish. you tltm is too numerous. We coli it March trolling tobacco insects were II •
c�nnot stock .cor�ctly u�til you overpopulation. But "overpopula- Ray�ond G. Hodges has briefly discussed and distributedkill those WIld fish which are tion" refers to neither pan-size charge of the March supper and to all those present.present. No. use to stock 1.000 to nor to two-inch fingerling fish. Hines Smith the program'. C. J. This year the experiment sta-1.500 bluegllls and 100 bass per You cannot have too many of Martin was In charge of the tlons are recommending DO as.�re.) The i.OOO to 1.500 blue- either. You want more.ot catch- supper for February. He has the well as W-40 for fumlgati!lll to­gills and 100 bass per acre are able size; and the littie flnger- program for April. Mr. Hodges bacco soils, at not more thanthe correct �umbers t.o stock in lings are your bass food. Over- has the program for May. 10 gallons per acre for DO andponds of high fertlhty. These population usually means too V· J Rowe member of the not more than seven and one­numbers are too high for ma.ny bluegllls, two to six inches cou�ty' A.S.C. 'committee. urged half gallons of W-40. W-85average natu"'.1 water fertlllty- long (less than two ounces each those present to study the con- works satisfactorily but has totwo or thr.;e times too many. In in weight). Shad. shiners. suck- servation reserve phase of the be put out at not more thanfact. Stocking rates. are always ers and intermediate-size fish of soli bank progrem and see if two and one-half gallons peruncertain for unfertilized ponds. any kind also spell "overpopula- they would 'not be interested In acre. This Is rather thin and
.
No one know� how many fish tion." You can avoid this con- this part of the program, The hard to dlstrlbute over an enti�such water WIll grow to satls- dition; or you can. correct the participation has not been too acre of land. Actually -W-85 ISfactory size.
.
. condition if it occurs. good so far In this part of the about three times as strong
as
.2. To attain a four ounce Surprisingly. each of the soli bank and yet it should be W-40, in that the material Is
s�ze to prevent an over-popula- foliowlng measures heip avoid of 'Interest to more farmers. put In by weight and not per­lion the second yea�. you must overpopulation; good site. deep Leaflets on the program were centages.stock your blueg�lIs before edges. wide spillways. weed given at all the meetings iast
-----------­
January. Earl� fali IS best. but prevention. early stocking, very week. Nearly 40 per cent of em­October. November and even De- early and adequate fertlllzation Biue Cross coverage under ployed farm people have non­eember are not too late. The every year. No fishing untli the the group plan, should be made farm jobs, according to Missbass are correctly supplied the bass spawn, light bsss fishing at availabie to all Farm Bureau I Wlllie Vie Dowdy, economist Infollowing April. Mayor early first. moderate to heavy there- :
.. •June. after. and the correct numbers]]
3. Don't fish either the blue- of bass and bluegllls when you I I I. M. FOY AND SONgiils or bass until the bass have stock. FARMER'S LOANSbeen in your pond nearly a You will need help from some- l��������������������������������������������������������������������=��=year. Otherwise you will find one with a lot of fish pond ex-
II.
your first hatch of bluegllls be- perience to correct a poor popu- CR-OP PRODUCTION LOANSginning to overpopulate the pond lation. U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulle-
the second year, Maintain good tin 2094 will suggest the cor.
fertlllty-feed the fish well- rections posslble, Its Informa- LoaDS Made for Followingfrom early spring until fall every tlon will. help you avoid
year. troublesome fish populations
4. Begin fishing as soon as and wlll help you manage the Purposes:you con f1n� little ��ss ,ll5"ujld wllter and _fish for good_ fishing . 1the edge. This should be In May You may obtain this bulletin at Fertilizer, Labor. Insu�an�e. Machinery, RepaIrs(sometimes as early as April my omce. Since most modern
Or as iate as June) when your farm ponds are 100-year projects and Fuel. Farm Trucks, Livestock, and College
.bass are one year old. Don't there is comfort In knowing that
guess about it. Catch a few In you can kill a troublesome fish
your minnow seine. You can be population completely. restock
sure It is a bass if its mouth correctiy. and have excellent
will open as large as its body. fishing eighteen months later.
HERALD Dan L' Futch of Pemb�oke is
;;�
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STREIIOTIIS
By E. T. "RED" MULUS
Soil Conservation Service HELP YOUR HEART FUND
HELP YOU� HEART Q
corrox SEED'
Cokers 100
Wilt Resistent, Certified Blue Tag
A dollar invested in the right kind of
fertilizer returns $3.00 or $4.00 as extra
yields and quality. For the right'klnds
and amounts of fertilizer to use, consult
with your county agricultural agent.
Consult with us regarding your credit
neeCis.
Empire
Wilt Resistent, Certified Blue Tag
A FEW BAGS OF COKERS 100
Registered Seed From COKER'S PEDIGREED
SEED FARM in South Carolina
See Us or Call Us at Once For
Your Cotton Seed Bulloch Co�ty. Bank
-Plant Good Seed and Insure a Good Stand-
,
All Seed Treated and Delinted
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Georgia
Expense.
PONllAC
IS .GRAND NATIONAL
CHAMP!
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Intermediate Term Loans
2 and 3 years to pay for: Tractors-Equipment­
Repair Buildings, Etc.
LOANS for 4 and 5 years: To pay for Real Estate,
Buildings and Heavy Farm Machinery.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Many Other Farm and Family Needs
Credit Life Insurance Available
Statesboro Production Credit
S'''M:�:'�
- Hm, ,.",. :�::'" Ga_II.lil O.F.-F.I.C.E.ts_s�.to.at.�s.��.o.!:.O.a�.d.c.l.ax.t.o." _
Bulloch County - Statesboro, Georgia
CASH STATEMENT AT DECEMBER 31, 1956
Cash in Bank at July 1, 1956:
Sea Island Bank __ .. __ .. . . __ . .. . ._ . . . .. _
Bulloch County Bank .. . . . __ .. .. ._ .. .. _. . __ ._ ... __ . __ .. .. _. _
Farmers and Merehants Bank _. . . ._. ._k__ • .. _ .. __ .. __ • __ • ._. _
•
$ 17,459.04
10,201.91
12,682.00 $ 40,342.95
Add: Cash Receipts for Six Months .. . . ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. .. _._ ... __ .. __ ... __ . __ 363.703_17
Wins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars
Regardless of Size, Power .or Price-Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Eve�t of Year Following Clean
Sweep of Its Class in F'lying Mile and Acceleratiolf Runs.
Total Cash to Be A�counted For . . ... . . .. _. __ .. . .. __ . . _ $404,046.12
Total Warrants Issued for Six Months _. .. . . __ ... __ , __ . . __ . ... _ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. . __ ..
Deduct: Increase in Outstanding Warrants ._._ .. _. __ .. __ . __ . __ . .
Warrants Outstanding July 1, 1956 . __ . __ . ... . __ . .. ... _. $ 6,435.00
War�ants Outstanding December 31, 1956 . __ ._. . __ . . $20.594.09
$331,373.08
$ 14,159.09
Total Warrants Paid By Banks for Six Months ._ .. _. __ . . . . .. .. . __ . . _ $317,213.99
Here's why it's important to youl You can buy the same model
Ponllac right. here in town with the same ruggednesa, safely and
precision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daylonal Re­
member. thla was a s\riclly production model Chieftain Ponliac
powered by the spectacular 317 h.p. Strato-Streak engine - and
introducing Ponliac's revolutionary Trt-Power Carburetlon, a great
new advance, opllonal at ezlra cost on-any Pontiac model. This
amazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines lor the
price oJ I ••• tame or terrific at a touch 01 your toel For normal
driving the engine operatel OD a standard two-jet carburelor (Ihe
same type that won the economy tests last year). A Utile elrlra
preuure automatically cuts In four more CQl'buretor jetl for In.tant
responae when you need more power. Come on In and drive
America'i Number One Road Car. You ccm easily afford It-·prlces
actually liar! Mlo", 30 modell 01 the low·prlce threel
NOW IT'S OPPI�IAL
Pontiac is America's
Number 1 Road Car!
Cash On Hand December 31, 1956 .. _._._ .. __ . __ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _. __ . . __ ._ .. ... __ . ._ ..... _. . .. _ $ 65,747.73
Cash in Bank December 31, 1956 . . __ . . __ ._. __ . __ ._._, . ._.
Sea I sl and Ban k _. . .• __ . . __ .. . . __ . __ ._. __ . ._ .. ._ .. __ .. .. __ .. .... _. __
.
Bulloch County Bank . . . __ . __ . __ . __ ._. __ . :._. ... . __ . .. ._. . __
Farmers and Merchants Bank . __ .. . . __ ._ .. _ .. . ._ .. _. . . __ , __ . __ . .. . ._ ..
15,274.07
5,628.33
182.00
NUMBER 1 IN PERFORMANCE!
NUMBER 1 IIi ROADABILITY!
NUMBER 1 IN HANDLING I
NUMBER 1 IN SAFETY!
Total Cash Available at December 31, 1956 _. ._ .. . __ . __ . ._._ .. _. . . __ .. ... _ $ 86,832.13
Deduct:
Warra:nts Payable --- .. . . . ..__ . . __ . ... .. __ ..... ;... __ ._ .. .. _ $ 29,594.09
Accounts Payable .. -.---.- __ . . . __ . : .. . __ . ._ .. .. __ . __ . . __ ...... 14,833.36 35,427.45
Net Cash Available at December 31, 1956 . __ . __ .. . __ ._._ .. __ . . __ .. __ .. __ . __ . .. _. ._._. .. $ 51,404.68
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dean Baxter
and children, Dean Jr., Gale,
Dale, Ricky and David, have
returned from Sumpter, .5. C.,
where they visited Sue's mother,
DINNER PARTY AT BRIDE'S GRANDPARENTS DINNER TUESDAY EVENING J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. ln- Mrs. CccII H. Wilson.
MRS, BRYANT'S KITCHEN HOSTS AT DlNNIiR HONORS MISS DEKLE mon Dekle, Cynthia Johnson and
FOR BETROTHED COUPLE Mr. and Mrs. .lullan Brannen AND MR. JOHNSTON John Dekle, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes
On Saturday night, February and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dekle, Miss Margaret Ann Dekle and Harvey Dekle, Kay
and George and son, Be, arrived Saturday,
R b D her rtance, Joe Pale Johnston, Walers and the hosts, Mr. and February
16, rrom Tenn('ssee to
16, Mr. and Mrs. 0 crt 011- grandparents of Miss Margaret were entertained Tuesday eve- Mrs. Waters.
visit his wife's parents, Mr. and
nldson and Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Ann Dekle were hosts Sunday utng. February 19, with a love- Mrs.
Lestor Edenfield Sr., and
Bowen were hosts at a dinner at dinner at Long's Restaurant, Iy dinner with Mrs. Ollis Waters MRS. L. G. BANKS
his mother, Mrs. Daisy Dukes,
party in the banquet room at honoring their granddaughter as hostess at her new home ENTERTAINS
MISS DEKLE and his sister, Miss Gladys
M B 'K' I h
. near Register. The living room On Thursday, February 21,
Dukes. Mr. Dukes awaits orders
rs. rynnt S lie ien, ononng and the groom-elect, Joe Pate and den were decorated with Mrs. L. G. Banks was hostess at to go overseas
where he and
Miss Margaret Ann Dekle and Johnston. camellias and paper white nar- a lovely luncheon in the private his family
will be located in
Joe Johnston. The table was centered with cissl. The large fireplace with dining room at Mrs. Bryant's England
near London.
The table was centered with a beauLiful mixed arrangement a lazy blaze. added a note of Kitchen, honoring Miss> Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Car-
on arrangement of white azaleas, of azaleas, white iris and cheer. garet Ann Dekle, bride-elect of michael had as
their weekend,
camellias, and gypsophelia, the camellias. Smull arrangements The table In the dining room March 2. guests friends from Montgomery,
latter trolling the length of the were used at the ends of the was overlaid with white linen An artistic arrangement of Ala., Mr. and Mrs. James Geesey
table. The raised platform was table. Places were laid for Miss and centered' with red camellias. snapdragons and pam pan and children, Allen, Mike, Gayle
decorated with narcissi and Margaret Ann Dekle, Joe Flowering quence on the buffet chrysanthemums in a low silver and Rickie.
jonquils. Johnston. honorees, Mr. and flaunted its scarlet beauty. bowl, was interspersed with Wilbur Waters, student at the
The dinner menu began with Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mr. and Mrs. The good otd-fnshtoned coun- fern and ivy leaves carrying out University of Chattanooga, ar- QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
shrimp cocktail, followed by the J. 0 .. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. try dinner offered such menu a bridal motif of white and rived 'Phursday to spend the
main course, which was broiled Walter Thaggard of Savannah, variety as baked shad, baked green. weekend with his parents, Mr. VAC PAK COFFEE (Limit One With $5,00
or More Food Order)
chicken, rice and gravy, string Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, ham. broiled chicken. tossed Bridal cards marked the and Mrs Ottis Waters near
M II H 79beans, Harvard beets, sweet- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brannen, salad, congealed salad, butter places f�r .the guests who were Register.
.
ax'we ouse l-Lb Cheart salad, served in wedding Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parrish of beans, corn, macaroni and close friends and relatives ofring" molds, and for dessert pink Metter, John Dekle nnd the cheese casserole, relish trays, the tw� families. Luncheon was ���.
Cln
.
lemon chiffon pie. The relish hosts. stuffed celery, deviled eggs, hot served In four courses.
trays held kumquats stuffed with • • • biscuit, and iced teo, pecan pie, Each of the bride's friends •••�;��i�;'!."a��e��e;iet�::��t�re���: ��:g������:��y ����,SI�n�O��:d b��thfr;�I���d :r��end�';,';��.ra;�;!�e ���t.e'r�� EVAPORATED (Limit' Six With $5,00 or More Food Order)
and dates rolled in coconut. Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss enter- for dessert. gift to the bride was a cup and
PET MILK 3 39Places were marked for the tained with a lovely party at The bride w.as presented a saucer in' her breakfast china. .. .•IGIIIT. au. COLN TALL C���o:l�e:, J;;:,':,'��rn�t 1�;nW���:: her home on Debby Drive, ��:�:. compote III her breakfast Ot��t'����i�� ��es�e�:;,e ��:: �PTOMS AT ONE nMe .. , CANSand SI Waters, Mr. and Mrs. honoring her daughter, Lavada, In addition to the honorees, Clyde Dekle of Millen and Mrs. .,jft un nlJlll. f ITS THE
Paul Akins, Cynthia Johnson and on her fourth birthday Saturday, other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dekle of Register.
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
John Dekle, Jackie Mikell and February 23. '1I_IIIII_III:=:::._IIlI__8IIIJIIIIII • IIIIlI__I!I'I _
.Jimmy Blitc;il, Mr. and Mrs. Lnvdo received her guests in I-
Clyatt James and parents of the a lovely green cotton silk dress
honoree, Mr. and Mrs. Inman which matched beautifully with
Dekle and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. her doll birthday cake on which
Johnston. the doli's flowing skirt was of
green satin and net. Other re-
PINE AIR WOMAN'S CLUB freshments were green punch,
Mrs. E. Z. Martin was hostess green ice cream and candy. Air
Friday night to the Pina Air planes and baby chicks were the
Woman's Club at her home. The favors given, looking forward
hostess is also president of the to the Easter season.
club. Other officers are, vice Mrs. Jim Cason and Mrs.
president, Mrs. Edwin Mikell; Benton Strange assisted Mrs.
secretary and treasurer._ Mrs. Hotchkiss in serving. The small
Tom Howard: corresponding children enjoyed the gym set
secretary and publicity chair- jlnd playing happily together.
man, Mrs. Charlie Bland. Those present were .Johnny
Mrs. Milton Lariscy and Mrs. Barnes, Nicky Bazemore, .Jimmy
J. E. Murphy were also present Cason. Terry Nesmith, Danny
at the meeting. These Pine Air Hagin, Bob Hutto, Cathy Wall,
\�omen meet every month. At Kathy Nasworthy, Deborah
�lmes the group is large, depend- Brunson. Amanda Cone. Denna
inS on t�e other activities whiclT Newton, Brenda C h est e r,
confront them. They are making Maureen Brannen, Lena Lee
plans for a neighborhood party Waters, Ardie Creasy, Leddie
III March. and Lynette Tankersley, Aloha
Assorted cookies, toasted nuts Hutto, Terria Hutto, and Beth
and coffee were served. Tucker.
AMAZING ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT
NEW MMICirJEW loW�! White A�row
�id; AWte6f� � alL]
SYLVANIA "-
Magic 'lbuch Tuning ��
���'�����
I
SOCIALS Dial 4·2382 PERSONALS
Places'
This Week's' SQClET·Y We Go
Society EdItor
.
Mm, Ernest Brannen
The Bulloch Herald-Page 4. .•
Statesbol"O, Georgia, Thursday, February 28, 1957
FREE
With the Purchase of A
SYLVANIA TV
A
$100 Installation
O(A
B)·2 Antenna
With -Alliance U-98
Automatic Rotor
National 4·8 Club Week
MARCH 2-9, 1957
,10% DOWN
24, Months to PayTHE MOTTO"I�provlng Family and Community living"
The above is a challenge not only to 4-H
Clubbers but to all Americans. We in R.E.A. have
dedicated ourselves to the task of furnishing elec­
tric service to the rural homes of America in the
quantities that they need and at a price they can
afford to pay.
CONGRATULATIONS upon your many and fine
achievements:'_we face· the future unafraid with
90,000 4-H Clubs scattered about America and with
an enrollment of more than 2,000,000. What a mighty
army like this can do to improve family nnd com­
munIty Uvlng staggers the imagination.
FORWARD AMERICA under the banner of the
4·H Clubbers!
•
CO·OP ELECTRICITY HELPS
DEVELOP GEORGIA
EJ[celsi�r
Elea,tric
Halolight lright) eliminates the horsh conhost bo·
Iween picture ond frame Ileft)-mokes TV 10 easy on
your eyes you can Wtltch it for hours on end.
38th Anniversary Sal,e!
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT,. MAR, 2nd
Lve Pkg
SUNNYLAND TENDER SMOKED
HAMS
FULL HALF
OR WHOLE
B·12 LBS AVG
LB
EAT·RITE HEAVY MATURE AGED BEEF
CHUCK 'ROAST Lb
69� T·BONE 79COR TOPROUND Lb
lb
EAT·RlTE ROq,ND BONE
59c Sh'ld Ro@st lb 49C
P·OTATOES'
10 LbsOnlv
with new Magic Touch or MOlgic Power Tun_
�nh���::s7no:��:�dts�eA��c;0�� �:���:ir!:i:: FLORIDA FANCY JUICY S�VEET
Cro05e �01Iv � 5htlv.:,-:Cho�e_-rVO"'hv � �� plcw. GOLDEN CORN 10 Ears 59c FLA ORANGES 5 LbBaq 29c
Curtis Youngbl,ood C.o.
ACE HIGH FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
8 Cans Only 99c
D1X1ANA FROZEN DELICIOUS
STRAWBERRIES,
Statesboro Phone 4�5594 3 'Pkgs Only .,99,e
In Portal Phone Union 5�6251
IUIlYIIt Save As You SDend With SIH GREEI STAMPS!
MEMBER�HIP CORP,
".
'" L....U'-own.... Non-Profit"
EI.otrto Utility"
with bronchlal pneumonia last The Bulloch Herald-Page 5week several days. e
Mrs, Hannon Cribbs Is bock ,
M iti f Stll °t
In the Bulloch County Hospital Statesboro. Georgta, Thursday. February 28, 1967
any CI lZens 0 son commUDl y Harry Shurllng and Janie Ma� "PREVIEWS" TO BE . NAMED TEACHER OF YEAIl
PJIlR80NALS Shurllng
were a bit under the
'sick 10 ,
0
h h 'fl ' weather last Sunday, They were
SEEN AT BROOKLET AT EVANS HIGH SCHOOL
DINNER AT At this time Douglas Cartee's B & p wr CI b are. on SIC
1St Wit t e U missed at church. SCHOOLS ON MARCH 8 Mrs. M.ry Ruth Smith Polatty.
MRS, BRYANT'S KITCHEN mother, Mrs. Ruby Lee Johnson, 0 0 W.o U
To all those listed and the "Previews," designed by primary teacher I� the Evana
W�H �?u���S :v��R:DF b had presented to him a beautiful h b h
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS ���� t���, :'���e��\el����r/e �r������tI�;t���or�sPhel��II:Ch��; �:� ��"",�� I�'T�:��:� c;,�' :
lit
n a. n n, e ru- three tiered cake, which he as usy mont. Mrs. Raymond Proctor
Is BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT The W. E. Mathes ramlly were and club groups, will be pre. Year" of that high school, MI'I,
y 16, Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. shared with the group. home and back to work after Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean of missed at church last Sunday. sented to the Southe••t Bulloch Polatty
I. the d.ughter or MI'I,
Henry Blitch, and Mrs. Everett Valentine cookies and red 0 F b
being In the Bulloch County Savannah announce the birth 'of We hope they arc not sick. High School and Brooklet Ele-
Ruth D. Smith, remembered In
Williams entertained two popu- punch were served In keeping In e ruary Hospital In
Statesboro on Wed· a son In a Savannah hospital Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris of mentary School on Wednesdsy Statesboro aB Mrs, 0, C,
Smith,
lar couples, Miss Margaret Ann with the decorations and theme
nesday and Thursday of last on February 17. Mrs. Bean was Denmark spent the day Sunday March 6. "Previews" helps por: Mrs. Polatly graduated rrom
D kl d J P t J h
week with virus Influenza. Also Miss Erma Dean Beasley 01 with Mr. and Mrs. Ambres tray the story of progress Harley High
School In 1947 and
e e an oe a e a nston of the dance,
. .
The �uslness and Professional two of the children, Peggy Jean Leefleld. Morris. through engineering and science. attended Georgi. Teachera Col:
and Miss Bette Womack and The Student Council IS spon- Wo�en s Club held Its regular and Dianne, were among those We missed Mrs. Grace Jarriel lege from 1947 to 1950, In 111115
Joe Turner of Athens, at a sored by Miss Marjorie Crouch meeting on Monday evenmg, on the sick list. They arc much Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley last Sunday at church at Stilson. hel s to know that folks awn
she graduated .t G,S,C,W, In
dinner party In the formal ban. and
the Beta Club sponsor IS February 18, with Dr. and Mrs. Improved spent Sunday In Guyton where Mr Ernest Attaway was Pit d I h h y Milledgeville. She haa taught In
Mrs. Bryant's
Mrs. Mlria", M. Smith. Jack Averitt as guests..' tH�y visited Mr. and M'rs. Ben listed' as a bit under the weather. �:fO��:r�:Cek h�m�.
at appens the Evans High School ror six
quet room at The lnternatlonal Relations tlon and personality. Adult Griner. Mrs. Vinic Kendrix was Willi R II k d I h
ye.rs.
Kitchen. Committee was In charge of the ' th h I
am usse war e w t
p------ ..
th�'h:ue�;�h��eden���leth:naU��� ���:\��E-!l��IHAPTER t��rl�:. r1��r, chpa:;����d M��: ����::ion a��a�c�����uatl��bly� an�".o��d E���rdAI�r" .�����:.
among ose �n. t. e s ck list. ���I!':r aSc�r��p whhe��. t��i �;
decorative splendor and the
On Monday evening February Averitt who sake on' An 10' Affairs: Policy.making posts,
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. E. LETTER FROM parents and Scouts admire
happy countenances of the
25, the Alpha Omega Chapter American relailons and �ow jury service, voting, ellscuss Beasley Sunday evening. WILLIAM RUSSELL IN William very much. It p!eases
honorees. Pink net, rippling In
of Beta Sigma Phi met at Hodges better relations could be pro. qualifications of. politicians. Mrs. I., H. Beasley spent WASHINGTON, D, C, me very much that he took
fan-shape, held a design In the
Party House With Mrs. W. B. mated by people becoming
Health and Safety. Have blood several days In Savannah last Last week I .received a letter time to write mq and let me
sculptured beauty of two shades
Wyatt and Mrs. Fay Olliff as better acquainted through the
typed, have driver education week, where she visited her which I appreciated very much. know how Interested he IS In
of pink camellias Interspersed
hostesses.
. beauties and pleasures of each
programs, have --:ater safety daughter, Mrs. Jerry Bean and It was from William Russell, folks here. He, said he was go-
Ith II lili 'h' h k d Mrs. Melvin Chapman, chair' country Dr A Itt th h d programs,
have CIVil defense Mr. Bean. 205 Senate Office Building, Ing to try to come visit us some-
w va ey I es, w IC mar e man of the program,' introduced ."
vcr en s 0v.:e meeting programs, distribute Washington 25. D. C. • time soon. We sure would like
the places where the honorees as guest speaker, Mrs. Bernard
a series of color slides whlc,h literature on health and safety, Mr. I. H. Beasl�y and s9n, He stated that he reads to have him visit us. We hope
sat. Ivy leaves with sm�1I ar- Morris, who was most qualified he had taken while on his year s (there is plenty available). Na- TO.d, spent Sun.day
m Savannah Stilson News each week. It he can get to come ve soon.
rangements of pink camellias ex- to present the topic "Voice and study
m England and other tiona I Security: Study what where they
visited Mrs. Beasley ry
1'------------'
tended the length of the table. Vocabulary Reflect the Real European
countries. The gr�up makes a good citizen, our Amerl-
and Mr. and Mrs. JerI)' Bean
Net rice bags with valley Illy You."
were shown the be�ullful can Heritage, civil defense, get and also to see the new baby.
sprays marked places for the Carmen painted out the many
cathedrals, castles, �nd ruins of on mailing list for "Alert." Pub. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pollard
guests. qualities that are necessary to
ancient Roman architecture, .the lie Relations: Have publicity to of Brooklet visited their daugh-
Fruit cup, turkey and dressing, create a good speaking voice randeur of Paris, the flourish- get things -over to the public, ter, Mrs. Mickey Proctor, and
green beans, sweet potato and elaborated on the ways we
ng italian cities, and the master- Finance: Set up In budget dele. Mr. Proctor last Sunday after­
souffle. aspic with shrimp, can acquire it She emphasized pieces of sculptors of the gates expense for attending noon.
cherry chiffon pie, was the basic the "relation �f breathing and re�;ssance. . board, district, state, and na- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Pollard
menu to which relishes, hors posture In the cultivation of the I�s �race l�r�Y'1 th:h VIC�' tlonal meetings. Membership: and children of Leefleld visitedd'oeuvres and colorful appe- voice.' �!e�e en f p�es e . n ,e a - Put new members to work and Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Proctortizers were added. The election of a nominating J � a � pres;d�n� Mrs. make them a part of your club. last Sunday.
Othe� guests were Mr. and committee was the main bus 1- b�r ��o;�n:in� ��� ��tters �e�� Every perso� has a place to fill Mr. and Mrs. Lavern SandersMrs: Billy Brown of Brunswick, ness conducted. . discussed. It was decided that a If he doesn t know It. Interna· of Savannah and Fort Jackson,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mitchell of Those elected to present a collecilon be taken at the next tIOna I Relations: Mary Miller S. C., spent Saturday visiting
Savan?ah, Ca�olyn Blackburn rost�r of officers for �he in· business meetln for the urge? us. to get outsid� our com- their parents, Mr. and Mrs.aM Jimmy Blitch, Ida Whittle commg year were: Mrs. K. R. Hun arian refu eegrellef fund mumty m our thlnkmg. Know H. N. Shurllng and Mr. andand SI Waters. Sa!"my Franklin Herring, Mrs. J. S. Anderson and g g . what is going on In the entire Mrs. Ray Sanders.
of Athens, escorted Miss Mrs. Frank Farr. BUSINESS MEET HELD world. Follow United Nations Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MolTls of
Womack: because a .tern �nd The chapter voted to make a On February 4 the business work. Know what they are do· Denmark and Mrs Stella Lee
unrelenlt�g professor In medical contribution to the First District meeting of the c1�b was held at mg and how they _are dOing it. and Mrs. Gene [)avi�s of Guyton
schoOl, mterfered with Joe science fair at G.T.C. the home of Mrs. Pearl Deal on Have current events on Interna· and Richard Lee of the U. S.TUrner s weekend .plans. Other members present were: Azalea Drive with Mrs. Mihnie tlOnal relatl�ns at meetings. Help Navy, who Is on leave, wereEach of the. brlde·elects re· Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs. Sam Lee Johnson, the president, pre. the H�ngarla.ns. Use magazines dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.celved a set. of water glasses Haun, Mrs. Ralph Bacon, Mrs. siding. for friendship. Use exchange W. H. Morris last Wednesday.to match their ISreakfast china, Horace Forshee, Mrs. Frank It was announced that four students. on. programs. Our Wayne B. Dixon and son,
Aldred, .Mrs. Tom Howard, Mrs. delegates, Mrs Minnie Lee John. commumty
IS a part of the Charles of Savannah spent the
VALENTINE DANCE HELD Davis Beachum, Mrs. George P. son, Mrs. Billie Carr, Miss Alma
world and the world is affected weekend visiting rel�tlves here.
AT PITTMAN SCHOOL Lee Jr., �rs. Walter Stone, Mrs. Hopper, and Mrs. Camilla �y. our .co�munlty. The theme Mrs Dixon spent the weekend
.
The Beta Club "Sweetheart"
James Sikes and Mrs. R. S lanier, repr�sented the States· . AlmMHigh was vfry lout�tand. at Cobbtown where she visited
and "Mr Student Council" were Bondurant, sponsor. bora club at the spring meeting
Ing.
b
ember pa�lc fat ft�IIS ��e her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lively.presented recently at the annual Refreshments were. served at held In Brunswick on February �eum e� one ro ec w n Mr. and Mrs. 0 L Morris of
Valentine Dance at Marvin
the close of the meetmg. 2-3. Mrs. Lanier gave the official der�tlOn, Programs have three Denm"rk spent tl!� day Monday
Pittma� School. • • • report to the club as tallows: Isteps, (1) PurpOse (having put· with Mr.' and MI'I, Harmon IMiss Willie Ann Moseley, The spring board �eeting of ����l�I�!{.rI(�an:�g �rla;;, It). �i Morris Mr. Morris enjoyed bird
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. c, Social the Georgia FederatIOn of the Career advancement iSrou:.,
.
huntipg. !OJ
Moseley, was crowned Sweet· B. & P.W. Glubs was held at fascinating Le de hi i t� Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris and
heart of the Beta Club and "Tiny" Ramsey, son of Mr. Brunswick, Georgia, February k d
.
It � rs p . � the children, Linda, Jerry and
Charles Rushing, son of Mr. and B. H. Ramsey and the late Mrs. 1-2-3, 1957. I;%.v��r . W eg ns ":It Johnny Morris, and Miss Mary
Mrs. Barney Rushing, was Ramsey, spent last weekend The district director had a " al.,�
must achieve the Foote, spent Sunday visiting Mr.
crowned as Mr. Student Coun. with his father here, He was meeting with the district chair· \ �oi IhO;. h
We
t mlus� kn�W and Mrs Paul Smith at Den·
cil. The", studwtt. �ere the dinner illest of Mr,.,¥,d Mrs. '!jan Friday night. '� y
a ea ,were a ea ,w e!!_ mark and upon returning home
selected fOil theIr 'outstandlng l'iilmadge Ramsey and f1ielr sWit,- TIle, program eo·ordlnatlon
a I�d, �!)d who to lead. • tfl.ey found that someone -had
work and abilities liy the stu. Holmes, chalnnan had a meeting with all BANQUET
• took a puppy belonging to
dent body and faculty, Their the state chairman Friday night. Saturday ni ht a ban uet was Jerry. The dog was • pet and
presentation was the main fea· CARD OF nlJuvKS the executive committee had a held in the gpl�ntatio q R the children would like for who·
ture of the evening. ' I wish to express my deep meeting Friday night. Miss Mary Miller stat� se���d ever carried the puppy off to
Some favorite TV per· appreciation and sincere. thanks Saturday a. m. at 10 o'clock vice president presided Miss please return it. They had two
sonalltles were imitated by high to our many friends and neigh· the business session opened with Ruby Stanley �f Brunswi�k gave puppies for pets and one of them
school students during the bars who, In so ,many ways, the state president, Mrs Rose· the invocation. After dinner got run over. And now the other
floor shows. The college combo showed their sympathy and bud McCormick, presiding. Wel- several solos were Iven b one disappeared while the
furnished the musld. for danc· love during the illness and al come given by Mr. Free�an G T C. students-Mls� pun/ family was off qn a visit last
Ing. Games and contests were the death of my husband, the Darby, president of BrunSWick Allen Miss Ludell Langam a � Sunday. The dog is � flce, male,
also enjoyed during the eve- late James W, Warnock. I will Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Miss' Shirley Ann Jones Af;'r white with black spots. Let's
ning.. never forget the many klnd- Darby sold, "It Is such c1';'bs which Mrs. Rosebud McCormick hope he gets his dog back.
A birthday innovation was In· nesses shown us. May God's as B. & P·W· that have brought introduced the speaker D Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dyches
serted. "Happy Birthday" was richest blessings abide with about the understanding of the Marjorie Webster N�tion rj and (laughter, Nancy Lynn, and
played and sung for those hav- each of you always. woman's help. His thought for Career Advanceme�t chalrma� the newest member of theIr
ing birthdays during the week. MRS. J. W. WARNOCK th� day was: "Tomorrow will be of Washington 0 C D family, a son, Edward Wayne
r---------------.--------""'"T the most wonderfu.1 day of Webster has be�n s
.
ech 'teac�: of Savannah, visIted Mr. and
hIStory, for we will all do er at Shaner cOliege R Mrs. Edward Blitch one day lastbetter." . . Georgia. She has written o:� wee.k. .There was. roll call of clubs, books-"My Girl" and "Career Little MISS Dianne Blitch,mlnytes, and other Items of of My Heart" MI M Mill missed her first day In schoolbusiness, after which lunch was state inte�nauo�sal ary I r er, in three years last week with
served. chairman, showed how e��� ���� virus flu. Also Gwendolyn and
RECOMMENDATIONS could have a program for inter.
Melina Kay were sick with
. . national week using candles
colds and Mrs. Edward Blitch
After the business session re-
after which w� had the emble� was a bit under the weather lastconvened, the following recom· b d" week. But all were reported asmendatlons were made. Nal'}1ely: ene Ichon. '. improving.
That practical nurses In Georgia Sunday. morning we had Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Proctor
be given a different examination breakfast In a group after which were both listed as being a bit
(The National Test Pool), In· was another business session. under the weather last week
stead -of the one now used, so The Invocation, "The Lord's with colds
-
__
that they might be recognized Prayer," solo by Mr. Harry V. Mrs. Ollie Brown was among
In other states. Th.t Georgia Chaffin, music director, First those with virus
Federation History have an Baptist Church. The devotional Gerald Brow� was kept in
honorary section for B. & P.W. was given by Mrs. Velma Croft, r-----------.,
women who hold positions in Brunswick. There was a mem­
pollcy·making posts. That Geor- bership and expansion program,
gia Federatlon be one of groups including two skits. It was
to promote freedom. That thes� brought out that to be a goOd
recommendations be referred organizer, one should be (I) on
back to public affairs for further time, (2) well informed, (3) on
study. program, and (4) have poise.
There were twenty·nlne clubs After this, the meeting was
represented in the meeting. Thl�y adjourned and delegates were on
(each) made one·mlnute reports their way home.
naming such items as: organiz-
ing new clubs, furnishing private
hospital rooms, paying off loans
on club houses, participating in
friendship, March of Dimes,
White Christmas, pallo, and
cancer drives, driver training
programs, jury service, nursing
programs, safetY'programs, radio
prograsm, membership teas,
building new club houses, spon- DRY F 0 L D
sori�g city·wide' blood typing,
'
hav1Vg programs for shut-ins,
helping libraries. working with
health center projects, buying
patrol belts for patrol boys, and
numerous other projects.
GOOD REPORT
Statesboro had a very' good
report made by Mrs. Kermit
Carr. After these reports were
given, a workshop was held with
program coordination chaIrman
and. st.te chalnnan with Dr.
Marjorie Webster, National
Career ,Advancement chairman C II La dacting as consult.nt. Results 01 0 ege un ry ,presented
in the In·
�.dlscusslop' follow: Career Ad. terest of Good 0 ,}..v:al r.1I� SlIAl.Svancement: Wh.t can wo do In Opposite Mrs, Bryant'.. He.lth by Dr. K. R. gIV•• Clo�"'o Uftgll
our local clubB to .promote our K't .hw
Herring, Statesboro, '11 h.
membenhlp to advance them-
I C an Georgia. STA.TESBORO. ClEORClIA on a your pure .e .
------------------�--------------�----------��lvM?Stre.s leadership, educ.-I II��,--���----------�II � �� I
Stilson News
S 0 C'I.E T· Y'This Week's
)/[1'1, Ernerrt BruuIen, Il:dItor
II STRIPE
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Dar
SPICE"
By
Asthma
"Stripe Spice" keeps
company with a
pretty shape,
By DR, K, R. HERRING
There's a feminine
silhouette with
SAVE MONEY
WITH
There has
been much
study of the
causes of 8sth-
: ma but little
success u n til
Chi r apractic
began to in­
vestigate this
affliction.
Asthmil is a
condition of
excessive constriction of the
bronchial tubes and conges­
tion of the mucous membrane
lining the tubes. It ha� been
found. that spinal irritation
brings this condition about.
Tiny telegraphic messaJ;e�are
carried by the nerve fibers
of the bronchial tubes to meet
the varying needs of the
body. The mucous secretions
are also regulated by this
nervous mechanism.·
The Chiropractor regulates
and brings back to normal the
nerve supply to the bronchial
tubes by adjusting the spine
where the nerve supplying
this .rea Is Impaired.
Acetate and Lastex
Tamise Taffeta
spiral apex bra stays
and openings for
Accents bust pads.
A figure molder in
banded with
... The new laundry
service that washes
. .dries ... and folds
your family washing!,
elasticized Sharkskin.
Five colors,
$12.95
HENRY s
Shop HENRYS First
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
-Salurday­
"EVER SINCE DISEASE"
-Tu.....y-
"THE ONE WHO FOLLOWS
YOU"
-Thursday­
"COOPERATION"
WWN5-7:2Il A, M.
1+1=3
1 SuIt; 1 Contrasting Slacks
3 outfits to mix, match,
and mastermInd the occasionr
The contrasting extra trousers
with the THREE·SOME are mode of
the identical fobric of the suit •••
mode to match dork with light, light with
dark. and either with your
favorite sport shirts.
Your choice of a wide range of
silk effects with hordy worsteds or crepe­
toil effects With miracle dacron •••
linen-like finishes thqt can.be worn
in comfort all year longl
2 PANTS : $55.00
Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent a Cew Nevils News Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison The Bulloch Herald _ Page'6days recently at Rockmart with at Sardis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 28, 1957children.
b f N il M h di Y th
Pulaski were Sunday dinner
------------------------
Miss Betty Upchurch and Mem . ers 0 ev s et 0 1St OU guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Miss Jessie Fletcher or Atlanta Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beatty
I
About three-fourths ot the
W d
.
1 were weekend guests of Mrs. II hi d b-di
. Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen und of Brooklet visited Sunday after- fluid milk purchased by the-. March meeting' next e. mg 1 t w. H. Upchurch. Fe. ows Ip atten su 1St. meetIng children of Statesboro were noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim average family Is used forMrs. W. D. Lee spent last �unda� dlnnt!l- guests of Mr. and Rowe. drinking, states John Conner,
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Saturday at Hinesville. By MRS. JIM ROWE rMs'rs JIlUtlolan NRowlle. th S. Mrs . .I. H. Hinton Silent the ' ev s was e un-
Tile Brooklet Farm Bureau guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland past weekend in Savannah. Alwyne Burnsed, president of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters and day dinner guest of the Whites.
\"111 hold the Marcil meetlne Moore. • • • Nevils Methodist Youth Fellow- children, Mrs. Paul McCaller, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price and
, �
d M B k Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe visitedWednesday night, March 6, at Mr. and Mrs. ·Joe Brown and BROOKLET M.Y.F. ship, Julia Bragan, co-chairman an rs, roo td M Th Sunday afternoon with Mr. andthe community house. John N. Mrs. H. L. While of Snvnnnnh, S d It th B k of the Chrlstiun Fellowship pro- daughter, Mr. un d�' o��s Mrs. Roscoe Brown and Mr. andRushing Jr. will preside. At the and Mrs. Arthur Howard of let �ct�d� ter.;�o;h F ell rO�1
-
gram orca, Sandra Nesmith, Waters, Mrd �n hl rs. II' � Mrs. Wilton Rowe.S8111e lime the Ladies' Auxiliary Statesboro, were guests of Mrs. . S U '0 ows P secretary of the Bulloch County Rountree an aug er, 8 0 M
will meet in the cafeteria of J W Forbes lost Friday. presented
a program on WWNS, Sub-district and Miss Maude Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
CI
rs. Cohen Lanier visited in
Southeast Bulloch High School.
.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck Statesboro. The program was While, counselor Cor the Nevils Williams, Miss Syble and Miss axton Saturday.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Hoke were guests of relatives at
arranged by Mrs. W. D. Lee, who M.Y.F. and county sub-district, Melrose Waters, Mr. nnd M�. •
S. Brannen. Mr�, H. B. Dollar, Mount Vernon last weekend.
presented Miss An� Cromley attended the council meeting In .J. C. Waters Sr., Vernal, Swln- SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. W. E. Lester and Mrs. W.-F. M T R B t last
and MISS Pat Moore In a lovely Statesboro last Saturday after- ton and Waldo Waters, Bill The children and grandcbil­
W au 111e business meeting wee�:�d 'at savi::nnahsP:;ach. prog�arn on lhe four p�ses of noon at lhe First Methodist Rowe and son, Larry, were all dren of Mrs. c. J. Martinwill be conducted by Miss Mrs'. C. S. Cromley visited her faith. (I) In worshlp, �2) III wit- Church. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and honored her Sunday with. sur.
. f f' M E E Pt' nesslng, (3) In sacnflce, and • • • Mrs. Warren Williams. prise birthday dinner at theHenrietta Hall. The ealure 0 sl�ter, rs.·. . roc or, an (4) in prayer. MI .'entertainment will be "Basket Millen last week. Mrs. Hughlon Brown and ss home of her d.ughter, Mrs.
Weaving" in charge of Mrs. Guest� the past weekend at RITES HELD FOR
I..ellu 'Whlte attended the annual
Mrs. T. W. Nevils was the Walton Nesmith and Mr. Ne.
R P. Mikell. the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. cOlwention of tho Georgia Food dinner guest of the White smith. Those attendln� were Mr.
• • • Lee McElveen were Dr. and MRS. BESSIE COWART Services conference at the Ogle· Sisters Sunday. and Mrs. R. J. Morros Jr. and
ARTHUR SPARKS ON Mrs. Ralph Ellis of Aynor, S. C., Mrs. Bessie Futrell Cowart of thorpo Hotel, Savannah on Fr�. Mr and Mrs Layton Sikes children, Mr. and !'!Irs. Deweese
MERIT LIST Mr. 'and Mrs. William McElveen Savannah, formerly of Brooklet, day and Saturday of last w�e . and family wer� Sunday dinner M.rtln and children, all of Sa.
Arthur G. Sparks, a gradu.te of Waycross, Mr. and Mrs. Jack died. in St. Josephs 'Hospltal in Miss Maude White joined t m uests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy vannah, Bobby Marlin, Mr. a�d
of Southeast Bulloch Hi.gh McElveen, Randy, Jerry and Savannah. last Wednesday fol· as guest at the banquet Friday �ikes. Mrs. Walton Nesmltb and c1111.
School, and a student ut Gear· Freddy McElveen or Atlanta, lowing
a brief illness. night.
k h
dren.
Wendell McElveen of States- She is survived Sy a sister, Mrs. elate Denmar wus t egla Military College, Milledge· bora, Eugene and Charles Mc. Mrs. J. W. Exley of Ridgeland, The Nevils W.S.C.S. will meet weekend guest of Mrs. Cohen BACK HOMEville, made the merit list for
Elveen of Snvannah, Mrs. W. H. S. C., one brother, A. C. at th� home of Mr. and Mrs. Lanier nnd Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. Friends.. of Mrs. G. A. 'Lewisthe winter quarter. He is the
Upchurch and Billy Upchurch. Futrell of Florence, AI., and a J. 0. Alfo'rd on Thursday afte,· Mrs. Parker spent the week· are glad to know that she isson of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sparks
Mrs. Roland Moore has reo niece, Mrs. C. J. Ruff .Ir. of noon, February 28, at 3:30. end In Claxton. able to be back home .fterSr.
• • • turned from Daytona Beach, Savannah. • • • . Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Iseveral days stay in the BullochThe guest speaker at the FI�.:· where she spent two weeks Funeral services were held at Julia Bragan, co.chainnan, wer� S'!nday dinner guests of County �ospital. .
Parent. Teacher Association With Mrs. M. G. Moore at the
the chapel of Fox and Wc�ks by Christian Fellowship program 1. --.
meeting at lhe library of South· home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
the Rev. Fronk E. Morns nnd
area, and rytiss Maude White,
east Bulloch High School last Moore. the. Rev. Waldo Woodcock. counselor, will accompany n
Thursday afternoon was the Miss Barbara Jones of At· B�rl8l was In the Brooklet group from the sub·district to
Rev. Dan Williams. pastor of lanta was the weekend guest of cemetery. Pallbearers were T. E. Wesleyan Conservatory, Macon,
the Statesboro Met hod is t Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. D.ves, Ralph J. Hall, C,. C. on Friday and Saturday of this
Church. The business meeting Glenn Harper of Atlanla spent Waters, Daxld Baxley, Wilham week for a recreational worlt.
was conducted by Mrs. Ernest a. few d.ys last week with rela-
E. Cowart and John B. Cartln. shop. Youth and counselors
L. Veal. lives here. Crom throughout South Georgia
• • • Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan'lII Mr. and Mrs. Glenn' Harrison will attend.
C. B. Fontaine is improving and two 'Sons of Jacksonville, and Miss Vicki Harrison of
Collowing an operation at the Fla., spent the past weekend Richmond Hill, and Mr. and Mrs.
hospital In Albany, Ga. He has with Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bry.n Loren H.rrison of Thomasville,
been at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. N. G. Cowart. were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fontaine in A1bany Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore iVlrs. S. W. Harrison.
for several weeks. Jr., anno�nce the birth Of. a ..-----y-,:-------,.=-=-::::::-:::::-::::-;:;;::;:;;:;-;:;;:;:;;-:;J
• • • daughter In 8 Savannah Hospital
LVI h February 20, who h.s beenThe Rev. E. .' ea. as an· named Tracy Lynn.nounced that MethodISt Ex·
Miss Peggy Robertson of At.pansion Day Will be observed lants spent last weekend withat the. Methodist Church March Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
10. ThIS will be the fourth year Jr
that Expansion Day has been 'Robert Minick of. Brunswickobserved in the cHurch here. visited his parents, Mr. and
• • •
Mrl. J. L. Minick last week.
Mrs. Ernest L. Veal delivered Or. and Mrs. J. H. Keil and
the message at the morning bnbv of Baltimore, Md., are
service at the Methodist Church visiting her parents, Mr. and
Iltst Sunday. At the night servo Mrs. W. O. Denmark Sr.
ice the message was delivered Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of
by Rev. Ernest L. Veal. Atlanta spent I.st weekend
with her mother, Mrs. J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson Williams.
of Jacksonville, Fla" and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland
Mrs. R. Lee Cone and two chil· and Mrs. W. B. Bland spent last
dren of Savannah were weekend Wednesday at Ta\1ahassee. Fla.
Brooklet News
Brooklet Farm Bureau to hold
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
-e-
"PINKY" ANDERSON
To Secure Your Homestead Ex­
emptions Your Retm'n Must Be
Fiied Before
MARCH' 31, 1957
Has taken over the Operatio'n of the Pure Oil
Service Station located on U. S. Highway 80 at
North Zetterower Avenue.
He invites his friends to come by-to see him, -e-
Pinky Anderson's
Service Station
WINFIELD LEEMr. and Mrs. Bill Goss of At·lanta, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. John Motes, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Waters and sons,
FILTER-FLO
NEW FOR 1957
,... A......E FIIIw·FII A...... W..........E THAn lEW I. A.'.... 11,111& .. F"'Nt
Opportunity! .
Inexperienced men, 17 to 45; in Electronics field,
Be ambitious, willing to spend 5 hours weekly
training under supervision Qf engineers on practi­
cal equipment. Arrangements made so it will not
interfere with present 1I0sition. Salary open, $97,50
to $137.50 per week, when elTlployed. For con,
fidential interview write ELECTRONICS, giving
name, address, phone, present occupation, .working
hours and one reference. BOX 329, THE BUL­
LOCH HERALD. KING SIZE LONG GRAIN
lie"" Advanc. 1957 FIIt..·Flo SYltem
Jrll ,,; Fill... and R.·CI.aM 110. Wal.r
al you walh I Compar.1 Acc.pl no lubllitul.1 In·
IIII on 0 G·E.new look for a main dish!
ACTIYATOI
ACTION
Cith dirt ollt
N.w Clo1h•• • ••v.r Conlrol. Autom.tlc.lly
W••h Ev.rythlnl �Ju.t Rllhtl"
NEW! N6W! NEWl
�-.
Shop for this hearty special' at your grocer's today!. Enjo� Coke with
2
Ho,... ,1 'ltd
SIIort
W.III Ti....
CYCLIS
2
Wcnholtd
Spilt
smos
.
. No lint or fun on your clothes! Lint
is caug.ht in the filter; Sand and soap.
scum are automaticall'y removed.
FIVE·YEAR PROTECTION fLAN
SEE �IT TODAY
Orange-Bright Ham-The easiest
glazing ever! Just mix a few drops of boHled
mint flavoring inlo orange marmalade and
spread lavishly �ver a hoi baked ham. Return
ham to oven for another 30 minutes of baking;
Serve with fresh orange slices alld plenty of
Coke for everyone. It's the drink-what-am
with haml
HAm. Jamb, boof, poultry or
pork • • • to make the most
of your favorite roast, serve
it with sparkling-bright
Coca.CoIa. The real great
taste of Colle adds to your
pIeuunI the whole meal
tbroqb. Enjoy Coke with
_..••••�bottle
o(CaIre COJIt,abre- ca)o..
riea than half • JrIlpefl'uit.
"Co•• " I. a regld.red trad.·martc..
Copyright 1957 The Coca·Colo Campon,.
AND 'YOUR OLD WASHEII
EASY' TERMSI
• Bring home the-Coke! Curtis Youngblood CompanyWest Main St. .. .... Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4..5594
In PORTAL Phone Union 5-6251Bottled und., ouihorlty ofThe Coco-Colo Company by Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottling Company
apron':'lze medium. I Kodak serial No. J536. J Photogenic size 18" x 26" x 27". I glass County, Georgla, contalnln� Th B II h H ld P 7L 1 d
Co. graduate - d.rkroom-slze Mach. Co. photogenic speed dlspluy case-size 10" x 35" x three and three-fourths (3% e U oc era - lIIeC t A 16 z.' I Itt I I· 24" light-size fill In size-model 48'. acres, more or less, and bou deDUn Y ega S 2
0
i PIr n er sloo -s ze ,: 8040·20-8erlol No. 357. J Photo· 24 photo blollers-alze J6" x now or formerly as follows' On Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 28, 19C17en arg ng ea es-slze 16. genic Mach. Co. photogenic 20". Kodak Co. I Baby high the east by U. S. Highway 80, I ..... �spelcl.l� C�" I �arkroom sink speedllght - size background chair. 2, movie film dlspl.y racks southeast by lands ot Arden, boro Railway Company; south- reject any and all bide,-Size 2' x8,' I ar sink model 8035·28-serlal No. 161. slze II' x 16" x 14". Castle lands now or formerly owned by east by Lot 2 ot subdivlslon of This February 12,111157,s ze x . I Photogenic Mach. Co. photo' Films. 2 window display buildups Mrs. Lester Alderman, Kemper This February 12 1937FOR LEAVE TO SEt,L Also all that certain tract or I ,�Iffuslon screen-size 11" genic speed light-size main lite forms. I Boston Mfg. Pencil Jones and lands ot Walter Cro- Brooklet Re.1 Est.te and In- BULLOCH COUNTY BC)JIRDGEORGIA, Bulloch County. parcel or land, lying and being x ,!4 . I" Charcoal screen-size -model 8040·28-.erlal No. 451. sharpener-model KS. I Pako marlle (also known as Wolter vestment Company a distance of OF EDUCATION. By: H, p,Mrs. J. Dan Blitch Jr., In the 1209th G.M. District of II I x �4,; � bcollckgrobund masks I Eastman Kodnk Co. autofocus Corp. Pakomattc printer-model Crumbley), southwest by lands 204 feet, tor which sec plat In WOMACK county school IUpt.,guardian of J. Don Blitch Jr., Bulloch County, and In the City -�, ze �? ,,0 ca Inets-slze enlarger-size 5x7-model C. I 4.5. I 1954 Pontiac Star Chief of Black Crcok, the run of said Plat Book I, Page 39. Bulloch secretary ot the board.gives notice that she \1(111 apply of Statesboro, and adjoining the 14 I x IJ74" x 25 ,; I fII�, cabinets studio subject chair. I Bloch. Sed."n, bearing motor No. creek being the line, and on the County Records; southwest by 2.28.3tc (26) HPWto the Honorable J. L. Renfroe, lot above described on the -s ze x 26 x 33 . 2 totd- Inc. studio drapes. 2 table A 83A2661 northwest by lands of Reverend Lee Street 74 feet and North ..Ju�f:e 01 Superior Court, Bulloeh north, and fronting east on \nghtob\esislze 29'1 x 36':, x 24':; rugs-size. 3' x 5'. I carpet 2·28·4tc (21) FWA. Edenfield, Ank Simmons, Arthur west by • 15·toot alley a Georgia hatches more c�lcksCounty, Georgia, at 10:00 a. m. South Walnut Street. distance �"e� �a ktral-s ze 118 x 13 (studioj-e-slze 12' x 15'. I Photo- Johnson and B. L. McNair; sold distance of 238 feet; described annually than .ny other state Inon the 4th day of March, 1957 of twenty-six (26) feet" and x . a 0 orp pr nt washer genic Mach. Co. portable speed NOTICE OF SALE OF land being composed of two In deed In Book 126, Page 555, the union, reports Arthur can.at the Courthouse In Statesboro, running back between parallel -IKmoddekl C235(}-serl.1 No. 973. light outfit-model H.P.-serlal SCHOOL PROPERTIES tracts, one lying between said Bulloch County Records. non Agricultural ExtensionGeorgia, for leave to sell Ih. line. a distance of one hundred 0 a a photo press-serial No. :177B. I Gruflex Corp. speed GEORGIA, Bulloch Countr.. U. S. Highway 80 and old S & S Item IV: Land and two build. 'timber on the following de- thtrty-elght feet six Inches No. 13202. I Wyman Engraving graphic comer. - size 4x5- As provided by Section 32·909 Railroad bed, and the other ly- Ings (one containing I room, the Service poultryman,SCribed property: (138 feet 6 Inches) and bounded Co. slf.nature stamper-model B. model Pace-Maker-e-serial No. of the Code of Georgi. of 1933 Ing between the old S & S Rail. other containing 4 rooms) com- _That certain tract or parcel of north by lands formerly owned I Nat anal Cash Register adding 849 112. I .Draflex Corp. Speed as amended by Georgia laws, road bed and Block Creek; and prlslng New Sand Ridge coloredland lying and being In the by Mrs. J P Boyd and Coley machlnee-slze full keyboard-c Graphic Camera-size 4x5- Bulloch County Board ot Edu- these two tracts will be offered school, containing 3 acres, more1380th G M. District of Bryan Boyd' east by Walnut Street· serial No. 77H·271695. I Art model Pace-Maker-e-serlal No. cation hereby notifies the pub- separately and together for the or less, In the 48th G. M. DistrictCounty, . Georgia, cont.lnln8 south 'by the lands above de: S,\eel C�; slrong box-slze 8" x 836 432. I Kalart range finder- IIc that said board will expose best price. of Bulloch County and boundCour hundred and forty (440) scribed' and west by lands ot 4 x 10 . I Cole Steel Co. Safe serial No. 247445. I Kalart range for sale, before the courthouse Item II: South wing of old Northwest by Old Burkhalteracres more or less bounded Mrs' W W Woodcock and file cablnet-slze 17" x 20" finder-serial No. 878098. I door In Statesboro, Georgia, on Statesboro Grarnmnr School Road, Southwest by property •north by the run' of Mile Aiso �II that certaln tr.ct or x 37". I Gooseneck desk lamp. Glaflex Corp. graphic view Tuesday, the 5th day of M.rch, consisting of two story brick now or formerly belonging to ('Branch' East by the run of the arcel 'Of land I In and being I General Electric air condl- camera-e-size 4x5-serlal No. 1957, between the legal hours structure located on land of said Nathaniel H.II Estate and landOgeechee River; southwest by rn the 1209th 'G yMg District ot tionlng unlt-slze 5 tons-model 460242. I Ansco Corp. portrait of sale beginning at II o'clock Board of Education In the City of J. E. Hodges, and bound onFederal Hlghw.y No. 80; and Bulloch Count 'and In the City 50J2-serlal No. 23503297. 2 camer.-slze 4x5. I Phot a. m, E.S,T., to the highest of Statesboro, southwest of the all other Iides by property ofwest by lands of H. M. G.rdner; of St.tesboro y fronting east on deep tanks .nd wash tanks- Products, Inc. Beattie Portronlc .nd best bidder for cash, cer· Intersection of South College J. E. Hodges; described In deedreference being made to • plat Walnut Street a distance of size 90 ten 100 roll. I Mldgo c.mera-slze 70mm-Model A- taln properties of said Bo.rd and Grady Streets; no land In. Book 109, Page 126, Bullochof s.ld land by R. H. Cone, approximately '30 feet .nd mat print dryer-mOdel senior. seri.1 No. M2. I Ansco Corp. of Education hereinafter des· eluded In this structure, situated County Records. .
surveyor d.ted Janu.ry and running b.ck between Par.llel I adjust.ble .rm lamp. I carrying case for Benttie-slze cribed, some of which Include Immediately south 01 the Item V: Land .nd buildingJune, 19i7, .nd recorded In Book lines' a distance of a roxlmate. artists ,�nd r��ouche�� desk- 13" xI5".x 9". land, buildings and other Im- covered walkway which can. comprising Pope's Ac.demy In3·B, p.ge 328, Bry.n County I 138'h teet and bo��ded north size 46 x 25 x 30 . [Pako I Graph,c Corp. carrying case provements on said land, and nects the old Statesboro Gram. the 1575th G.M. ,.DIstrict ofrecords, for the reason that sold 6r I.rids of 'Fred Brannen' e.st Corp. photo dryer, model for graphic view c.mera-slze so,:"e of which Include only mar School building to States. Bulloch County, cont.lnlng 3timber Is mature .nd It Is to b Walnut Street· south by economy-seri.1 No. 8863. 9" x 17" x 13". 1 Hinson c.rry· bUildings and other Improve· boro High School bUilding.•cres, more or less .nd boundthe best interest of said ward oiher I.nds of Mrs' W W Ne- I storage shelf-slze 9" x 5" Ing b.g for. film-slze 12" x 19" ments without land, as deslg- Fixtures In s.ld wing .re In. north by I.nd ot J. O. Johnstonth.t sold timber be sold and '. .. x 15". I stool for .rt desk- x 14". I g.dget bag-slze Ill" noted below. eluded. and on .11 other sides by I.ndsthe proceeds reinvested W'I� .��est ty lands of Mrs. size 17" x .15" 'I 24". I work x 9" x 77. 2 Heiland n.sh guns Sale will be made .s provided Item Ill: Land and one fr.me of J. L. Deal; and described InThis the 4th day of Febru.ry " coc . table-slze 30" x 60" x 30". I HR. I Graflex Corp. extension by said laws, said Bo.rd of Edu· building comprising the old deed record In Book 49 .t P.ge1957 ' S.ld property having two work table stool-slze 36" x 15" flash gun I photo copy frame- c.tion having .dopted • proper Teacherage at Brooklet Geor. 311 of Bulloch County Records.. MRS DAN BLITCH JR rw�\ngs Io;;..ted t�ereon, .�d x 20". I work t.ble-slze 32" size 13" � 16". I Premier Stove resolution decl.ring that said gl., In the 1523rd G. M. 'District Right III-reserved to put up2·28·4tc (22) GMJ . s ng so .s e prope y x 48" x 30." I shelf over work Co. g.s he.ter-slze large- properties are unnecessary for of Bulloch County, and bOund buildings and land' separately. of the Mrs. Wiley Nesmith table-slze 14" x 57". I develop· serial No. 325. I Premier Stove further use t6 s.ld board or to northe.st by the rlght·of.way ot land together and sell for highestNOTICE OF SALE UNDER Eshate. This the 5th day ot Ing t.nk-cut film-slze 5x7- Co. gas he.ter-slze sm.lI. I the public .nd m.y be disposed the old Savann.h and St.tes. bids In combinations; and toPOWER IN SECURITY DEED Fe ruLAary, 1957. GS d I I tra mfgr. Elkay. 3 developing tanks Kodak Co. yeilow filter-<olze of without Inconvenience to theGEORGIA, Bulloch County. LE \ND RIG • a m n • • -70mm-slze 70 mm-seri.1 series VI. I Kodak Co. red filter n.ted below:
C H 00S EUnder authority of the powers tor ot the Est.te,ot Mrs. Wyley No. NONE-Nlkor 100'. I de- -size series VI. I Quick Set Warranty Deeds will be exe. "Iof sale .nd conveyance con· W. Nesmith. veloping reel-70mm-slze 70 Inc trlpod-slze senior I Foy cuted by s.ld Board of Edu· .
0talned In that certain security FRED T. LANIER .nd mm-serlal No. NONE. Nlkor. products Co. tripod-size senior. cation to the lands sold with 2 FINE HARRIS H TELSdeed given by M.ry Ett. Me· RfOBEIRdT S. LANIER, .ttorneys I Nlkor loading m.chlne 70mm 1 Weston Electric Corp ex- Improvements thereon, .nd IN NEW YORKBride to J.mes B. Averitt and or sa estate. -size 70mm 100'-serlal No.299. posure meter-<llze master- where buildings or other 1m.Jessie O. Averitt, dated Febru· 2·28-4tc. (25) FTL. . I Nlkor mUltiple roll Jilm t.nk model 735-serl.1 No. 8'16 3276. provements only .re sold with.
ary 24, 1955, .nd recorded In -sIze' 6"-model multiple- I show cases-wlglass front- out I.nd. said Board ot Educ.-Book 213, page 263, Bulloch NO ADMINISTRATION serial No. NONE. 2 Nlkor de· size 42" x 25" x 68". I show tion will execute proper bills otCounty records, and the .mend· COURT OF ORDINARY, veloplng reels-size 12.0. 3 c.ses-w/glass front-slze 42" s.le to the purchaser, .lIowlngments thereto, there will be sold Bulloch County, Georgia. To .i1 Nlkor developing reels-size 35 x2S" x 48", I camera dlsp'lay six (6) months from the date ofon the first Tuesd.y In March, creditors .nd all parties at mm. I F. R. Corp film p.ck de· case-slze 25" x 24" x 8', I the bUls of sale for remov.1 of "��"'''''�Ih':I''-:Io:IIotolII:..�...:l''-:Io:I�1957, within the leg.ls hours of Interest: Regarding estate ot veloplng tank-slze 4x5. 30 Kod.k Co. film display case- s.ld buildings or improvements. I�s.le, before the Courthouse door J. V. Hardy, formerly of St.tes· Pako roll film h.ngers. 30 Pake' size 36" x 25" x 8". I register Following are the propertiesin Statesboro, Bulloch County, boro, Ga., notice Is hereby given roll film crlps w/welght. 30 cabinet w/drawers-slze 24" x to be sold:
Georgi., at public outcry to the that. Mrs. J. V. Hardy has flied Kod.k Co. roll film Clips with· 24" x 42". I Nation.1 Cash Item I: Brooklet colored
highest bidder for cash the land .PPltcaJlor I with. me to declare out weight. 2 Kod.k Co. film Register cash register-model school, consisting of I.Qd andconveyed Iri �.id security deed �o'd a �I n �ratloYII �e�ess:ryi p.ck developing pole-model 2. 0595-serial No. E64239. 2 w.ste two frame buildings, said I.nd liip;::;;:=:::;:=;;:;�;;;;described as follows: . al .pp ca on wd e.rh a4 36. Kodak Co. cut film develop· paper b.skets-slze medium. I being described .s follows:'
IAll th.t certain lot or .rcel my office,
Mon ay,. M.rc 'ing hanger-slze 4x5-model merchandise display shelf- That certain tract or. parcel ofof land, lying and being lri the 1957, and If no objectton Is m�de 4·A. I developing tank-roll slxe 10' x 9' x I'. I portable I.nd situate, lying and be.lng In1209th G.M. District of Builoch .n order will be passed s.ymg film-size 20 gal. background. 1 I.dles vanlty- the 1523 G.M. District of Bulloch ,_o.::::"'-_....:::========= � �_ 1' __
County, Georgia, and In the city no administration necess.ry. 6. cut film developing hanger 1 ..... _of Statesboro and being Lot No. F�b�u.ry 4, 1957. R. P. M[KELL, -SIze 5x�-mo�el 4.A. J de.
16 of a plat of a subdivision of Ordmary. 2·28·4tc. (24) CA. veloplng Slnk-Slze 78" x 60".
W. J. Rackley, made by R. J. NOTICE OF LEVY AND SALE 47 Gmflex, Inc. film holders-Kennedy Jr., surveyor, dated SIze 4x5-model type 5. 9
January 29 1951 said lot front- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Graflex, Inc. film holders-size
ing north o� We�t Jones Avenue th
[ �.lIh se�1 b��!eUb:IC out'i?bto 5x7-model type 5. I Simmon
a dist.nce of 119 feet and bound f
e 'rh es rt�r or 'ts, �. Bros, Inc. Omega enlarger­east by Lot No 15. dlst.nce ore -' e cou �use oor 11\ size 4 x 5-model type 011-
of 198.2 feei' southeast by Lot Statesbor�, Georgia on the _fIr,;t serial No. 70813. I Kodak Co.
No 10 a distance of 293 feet· Tuesday In March, 1957, .wlthIn precision enlarger-size 4x5-
so�thwest by ditch 105 feet: the I�gal r �03r� oJ h�gl�, "X\\ model II. I Kodak Co. autofocusand west by ditch 142 feet. Be. prope y .IS e 11\ x I enlarger-slze 5x7-model E­
ing the s.me property conveyed belowM le�lCd o� undler one gr- erial No. 2812. I Kodak Co. Ek.to the grantor herein by a deed tau� or gage ,?cec osure e� tonon lens F45-size 7 %"_
from the heirs of W. J. Rack- csutlonb fr0"l C�ty cour S of serial No. RC 431. 3 Kod.k Co.'I d d ta es oro n avor 0 ea diffusion disks-size 2" 1 ex.eYsal�c���; '.will he.,..ru.de.. for ISI�ndJ'an�f ·'H'e�evlei ondl�t�e tens4pn,cord. I extenslRn cord.
the purpos!;_ of en�o.olng pay· ��c�se�. ry. • ���otg�rt"lc 1I���o��i K��ment of the tndebtedness
_ Levy made by Harold Howell, �erial No y 1120 I Photogenlesecured by said se�urlty ddeed, Sheriff and .will be sold .fter Mach. Co: photogenic dolly lite!he whole of which IS n�w ue, advertisell',nt as provided under -model 5· I 5-serial No 225 2including prlnclP'\1 and Interest the terms of the law. U H S Ith & S . fI tcomputed to the date of sale, This 4th day. of February, 'd'ta � n odll ��'__r� eCI�[.amounting to $99.73, besides at· 1957 an s n 0 g s size
torney fees .s provided by Code HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff ref. I Phot0r.enlc M.ch. Co.Section 20·506, amended or the EXHIIJIT "A" \'"�'l:o�:r�n�· �!���C,::�d��!Code of Georgia, .s .pproved I General Electric g.s furnace style hafr light-model 8046.28March 4, 1953, and the expenses -size 120000, model' 2ILG- .,-serlal No. 126. I General Elec.of this proceeding. A deed will serial No. 23301100. I Mona�ch tric 6' high floor fan-size 12"­be. executed to t�e purcha�er at Wollensak wide a�gle enlarging model 84-5erl.1 No 133 762s�ld s.le conveYing title In fee lens-size 75mm-model F45. I Photo enlc �.ch. Co. varl.SImple as .uthorlzed In said I Ideal school supply p.per be g fl d d 75security· deed. Thfs 4th day of trimmer-size 12". I APAC roll am spot 00 -mo el 7 (}-
February, 1957. film printer-size 10"-modell _JAMES B. AVERITT EKS- serial No. 3817. I Paco
. JESSIE O. AVERITT Corp. contact prlnter-size 5x7. 2.28·4tc. (23) -model "B"-serlal No. 4910R2.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE I Westinghouse electrie f.n
OF LAND size 12"-serlal No. BU966: I
GEORG[A, Bulloch County. Ide.1 School ,�uppIY p.per trim·
By virtue of an order of the mer-size 12 .
Ordinary of s.id St.te and I Art Steel Sales Corp.
County ,Issued February 4, 1957: negative file cabinet-size 4x5.
there will be sold a publle out- 1 Art Steel Sa!es Corp. negative
cry on the first Tuesday In file cabinet-SIZe 4x5. I woodenMa�ch 1957 at the Courthouse file c.blnet-slze 54" x 28" x
door I� St.t�sboro Georgi. be· 19". 2 d.rkroom storage shelves
tween the leg.1 hours of sal�, to -size 56" x 16" x 63". I �rt
the highest .nd best bidder for Steel S.les .Corp. negative fde
cash, the tollowing described cablnet-slze 4 x 5. "
I.nd In s.ld county to·wlt: 3 chemical trays-slze 24 x
All that certain tract or par· 17" x 26". 3 chemical trays­
cel of land lying and being In size 11" x 14" x 2". 3 Kodak
the 1209th G.M. District of Co. Chemlc.1 Trays-slze 8" x
Bulloch County Georgi., and 10" x 2". I Kodak Co. chemical
fronting e.st o� South W.lnut tray-:-size 11" x. 14" x 2 .... I
Street In the City of Statesboro, Kodak Co. chemical traY-SlZe
a dlst.nce of fifty·five and nine· 18 x 23" x 3". 2 Eastor.an
tenths (55.9) feet, and running Kodak Co. darkroom high
back between p.rallel lines • stools-size 30" high-model A.
distance of one hundred forty- 4 Kod.k Co. darkroom safe­
seven (147) feet, and bounded lights-size 6" dlam. Model A.
north by lands formerly owned 2 Kodak Co. darkroom s.fe·
by Mrs. J. P. Boyd and Coley lights-size 6" dl.m. 3x5 rec.­
Boyd' east by South Walnut model Brownie. I Kodak Co .
Streei; south by an alley; and darkroom safellght-size 1.0" x
west by I.nds now or formerly 12" re_c. I Weston thermometer
owned by Mrs. Ella V. Johnson. -<larkroom-size 8". I rubber
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seiliald Streets
We Specialize in Loans'
$25.00' to $1,500�00
ON
... AUTOMOBILE
II< 2ND MORTGAGE
... SIGNATURE
... FURNITURE
"Operated Under tlle Supervision of tlle Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
..
We Specialize In
Odglnal Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A St!ltesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
t5 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
COME IN'! SEE HOW THE BIG M HAS GROWN! IT'S 1957s Mercury for '57 is
bigger in every _
impor�ant dimension
Bigg�st
IIlcrease
•
SIZe
This year's Big M is not only
bigger in every dimension, but
way up in power, beauty, per­
formance, comfort, and luxury.
Yet the price is still competitive
with many models in the low-price
field: "Most changed car_same
popular price cl8B9" adds up to the
biggest ualue increase in America'
111·fAIIILY 1III Three is no crowd_
front or back_in this bigger-than-
ever Big M. - ..-"'...,.. ...._
NO OTHU CAR WILL SHAlE THIS LOOK. The
Mercury's exclusive Dream-Car
'Design is distinctive, unique,
trend-setting. And this year
Mercury is packed with neWB_
you can get Quadri-Beam head·
lamps, exclusive Keyboard Con­
trol, exciusive Power-Booster Fan
in the Montclair series, ellc{woive
power seat that "remembers," and
more I See all that's new at our
sbowroom today!
BIggest value increase
tOO! Orily car with
Dream- Car Design,
Turnpike Cruiser V-8
engine, Floating Ride
IIGGER EVERYWHERE_
ESPEQALLY INSIDE t
Total length •••• 0" •• 211'_up 4n'
Wh.elbase ••••••••.• 122'_up 3'
Pau.nuer compartment
length , .. 107'_up 71\'
Hlp room (front plu.
rear) ••••••••• 0., .127'_up 6'
Headroom .(rear) •••••38Y:.'_up"
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
'Because It's
--g�
Yes ... we stand back of every
iob 100%. We know how Sani·
tone gets ou tALL the dirt,
every 8tubbo�n spot and even
perspira tion 10 your clothes Itay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But see
(or yourself. Call/or service today.
..
Model Laundry
and
,
.
8TRA/6HTOUTOf�MemuIY for 57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. St.t1on WTOC-TV, Ch.nnel 11.
Dry Cleaners OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.-
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
..,...Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro. Qeorgia
UlDA
•FARMS
ForSale---2 SHS .... semors
are commended
THE BULLOCH HERALIt��
Deditoated To The Progress Of �tafR.sboro And Bulloch County
NAriOtW. 'WAD
19 +e
A Prl&e-Wlnnlng
Newspaper
1956
Better Newapaper
Cont.ata
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 17
Chamber of
Commerce hears
Scott Candler
Statesboro Tour of Homes is
Georgiaof only eight
•
In
Statesboro IS one of the only eight Cities In Georgia
to � selected by the Garden Clubs of Georgia for their
annual Tour of Homes scheduled fot 1957 The others
are Valdosta March 7 ThomasVille March 8 9 Albany
• March 10 Savannah March 14 15 Sea Island and St
gimons March 16 Augusta March 23 24 and Roswell
May 3
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANs
The Girl
Can't Help It
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
Call or Write
YOUMANS VAN 4< STORAGE
COMPANY
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
The Girl
Can't Help It
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
-Saturday­
EVER SINCE DISEASE
-Tuesday-
THE ONE WHO FOLLOWS
YOU
-Thursday­
COOPERATION
WWNS-725 A M
1--
1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3672
{
IP f¢tI',�
POULAN F MODEL CHAIN SAW
HAVE AVAIL! BLE for
mediate occupancy one 2
bedroom unfurnlsbed apart
ment and one 2 bedroom fur
nished apartment Reasonable
rent
Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already financed
Low down payment acceptable
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 a clock
PO 49871 A S DODD 2tc
FOR SALE-1951 Henry J
Auto In good condition For
•• Ie by owner Phone 4 2941
or 42424
ROBERTS MONUMENTS
lig/lt-Wlig/lf. ItJsf-CIIffilll' hlcilifJn-llllilf
booltlng your taltt.hom. poy whh hlgh.r p 0-
ductlon and low.r molnt.nance at I•• ope at
The Girl
Can't Help It POULAN now off.ra a p ecl.lon.bulh
chain lOW
for I",ooth. running longer w.ar and g .at.
fu.1 1C0no",y
Th. • mod., (10'n pound. lighter than the
'amou•• mod.l) cuf. 'al,er and mo I Ifflcllntly
tng COlt
A POULAN CHAIN lAW will cut you cos'" a"'
,h. day you .tart ullng It I
C. Flank Farr Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAY •••
-32 Selbald Street-
SIKES CHAIN SAW COMPANY
-SALES AND SERVlCE-
West Parr sh Strett-Betw�en North Mam and North College Streets
STATESBORO OA
Chams and Bars for All Makes of Saws Lawn Mower Serv ce
The Girl
Can't Help It
Phone 4 2731 - Off ce Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P m
For Appo ntment After 600 P m
CALL 42761
Kite flying contest is
set for Sat., March 9
elate Deloach
dies while in
Bradenton, Fla.
Revival still
on at Emanuel
